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Residential parking studied

Council formed
by Lonnie Bsdford

Staff WrItcr l
Students are not the only people whohave problems with findiri a parking

space. Many of Raleigh‘s residents who
live near the university‘l have com-
plained of the problems they have with
parking. according to a news release
from the City of Raleigh.The citizens have now'formed theWake Community Citizeris Advisory
Council. And along with‘the City of
Raleigh they are investigating the
on--street parking situation‘ in the area
around the University. lThe study area is bounded by
Hillsborough Street. Oberlin Road.Van Dyke Avenue and Di ie Trail.Questionnaires were se t out to the
residents of this area and about 300.have been tallied thus far. according to
State8 Paratransit Planner Hillary
Richman.”We're calling these preliminary
results," said Richman. “The question-
naires confirmed that student parking
in the area creates a strain."
Of those responding to the question,naires. 94 per cent said that most of the

parking spaces near theirl home were
taken at one time or another.

67 percent said that their driveways
were frequently blocked by parkedcars. Most said that cars were left
parked on the street for up to six days.
according to Richman.“There is no city ordinance to protect
these citizens," she commented.“About one third don't report

violations. A lot of those questionedsaid they don't want to see. thestudents get in trouble. There is a lot ofsympathy in the community for thestudents." she said."A lot of the residents of thiscommunity are older people andretired people who have difficultymanuevering in and out of parkingspaces." Richman said.The Citizens Advisory Council lCAC)has formed a parking committee towork with the city on the parkingproblem. according to Richman.After the results of the question-naires are complete. the parkingcommittee will make recommendationsto the city. And according to Richman.several alternatives are being con-sidered.

Possible solutions

“They may try raising the fine forparking tickets. put in more no parkingzones, more two hour parking zones. or
increase the towing fees. They mightalso try to encourage more carpoolingand the use of the bus system." shesaid.“The city is now considering raisingticket fines and that may help a littlebit." she continued.Richman noted that one other
alternative is for the citizens to ask fora city ordinance that would prohibit-parking on the street in the area byanyone except residents.

CompetitiOn opens

for grad fellowships

bstrl Bethe.qutf Writer:
Competition for the 1979- 1980

Danforth Graduate Fellowships has
opened at State.The fellowship competition is open to
prospective teachers seeking a Ph.D. in
the liberal arts.Maximum stipends av ilable range
from $2.500 for single tudents to
$3.500 for married st dents with
children. Tuition and fees are also
covered to S4.000 ascording to
Associate Dean of Stu ent Affairs
Ronald Butler. iFor winning students t "s represents
“quite a wad of money to ,ard finishing
his education." said Butler.Fellowships will be granted to 100 to
110 students nationwide l Twenty-fiveper cent of the awards arie designated
for qualified members (ifracial and
ethnic minorities. Butler .aid.

State recognizes no et nic percent—

ages.according to Butler. He explained
thatmail candidates for the nominationsfrom State compete equally for their
chance at the national competition.

Butler said he is looking for “highly
motivated. dedicated" students to
nominate for the national competition.
He said that no student from State has
won a Danforth fellowship “in recent
history.”

Renewable

The fellowships are awarded for one
year but are renewable for a maximum
of four years. .

Grants are available for 60-65 seniorsand 40-45 graduates. Seniors shouldapply to Ronald Butler in 205 Peele
Hall. Graduate Students must apply to
BJ. Peeler in 103 Peele Hall.Deadline for entering the competi
tion is Oct. 16.

Stan photo by Gene Does
Bill Booth, s WKNC-FM employee. installs a new
Emergency Broadcast Service antenna stop the stations
tower on the Student Center roof. The aritenns will enableWKNC to tune in to WPTF-FM in the event of an
emergency broadcast for official information.

Antenna
installed

"They hate an ordinance like this inGreensboro and (hapel Hill." she said."Nothing drastic will be done. though.You can't do this sort of thing withoutan alternative.”

Upcoming meeting
ltichman said that the parkingcommittee of the (TA(‘ will be meetingon October 5 to discuss what is to bedone about the parking problem. The('A(' itself will meet on October l0."The task force It'At'l meetings areopen to the public and we would reallylike to see more people participate.especially students." she said.The parking committee will make itsrecommendations to the city inNovember. according to Richman. Butshe noted thatrecommendations are made. nothingwill be done overnight. Nothing is donein this city overnight."

"even after the '

.............

Thisisstsmllisrscsneforssverslbloeks northcinttsborough St. umdentsnavetskensdvsntepeofthefrsepsrhingspsee
available along residential. off-campus streets. Residents have now formed s council to investigate the problem of the hoards
of cars in front of their houses.
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New Director of Security arrives

by George Law'renceStaff Writer
Although he has been here only two

days and says that he has not gotten a
real chance to explore his new
situation. recently hired Director of
Security James Cunningham said he is
pleased with the Raleigh area and the
State campus.He has visited the campus only twice
before. once as one of four or five
national finalists in the recent search
for a new director. and once last month
to find a place to live and pre-arrange
things for his arrival.Cunningham comes to State fresh as
the former Deputy Directorgof the
Cornell University Security Depart-
ment. Cornell.is a private school in
New YorkThe department at Cornell. he said.
was much larger than the one at State.
Cornell had about 100 “officers" and
State has about 22. “The difference." he
said. "is that State‘s officers are all
comissioned. At Cornell. the depart-
ment included building guards and
transportation workers. The city policeforce was pretty small upthere. as
well"“l'm totally impressed with the
area." he continued. “Everyone has
been extrememly friendly to me so far.
I've been highly impressed with the
people. Things have been more than’

Installation planned

OK. believe me."The present security system at State
is functioning well. he said. and no
immediate changes or; improvementsare being made until he has a chance toget more acquainted with the depart-
ment and the way it works.Cunningham said that the “Starve-A-
Thief“ campaign is an especially goodidea and that he plans to keep theprogram going.The idea behind Starve-A-Thief is toeducate the public. and specifically thestudents. so that they will becomemore aware of the crime problems thatdo exist.

No sanctuary
Cunningham stressed the fact. thatstudents sometimes tend to believethat they are somehow protected or

secluded by living on campus. They feellike they are living in a different world.
one that is segregated from therealities of the outside world.

"That is the name of the game." hesaid. “The present trend in lawenforcement is toward public educa-tion. And.that is certainly even-more . ,important here on a college campus.
This is a campus. not a sanctuary."“I had a student partrolman come to
me in NewYork once with astonish-ment. He had lived in a place infestedwith crime; there was rape. violence.

Student Senate

by Sylvia AdcockStaff Writer
A review of the financial statement

by Student Body Treasurer Rob Lee. a
speech from new Food Service
Director Art White and the installa
tion of newly--elected senators will
highlight tonight's 7:30 meeting of the
Student Senate.Senate President Nick Stratas also
plans to hole an orientation period at 7
p. m. for all new senators. They will
receive notebooks. along with informa-
tion on parliamentary procedure and
the format of writing a bill.
"You can't throw people into this

cold." said Stratas. He added that the
orientation period will help the new
senators to feel comfortable contribu-
ting to the first meeting.

After the orientation period. the new
senators will be installed. according to
Stratas.Food Service Director Art White
will speak on the proposed food service
policy. .
“He has a lot to offer. and if we can

use him as a resource person we can
learn a lot about the area of food
service." said Stratas. Stratas said that
he hopes to have key speakers often at
senate meetings.The senate will vote on the standing
rules for this year “to create an aura of
understanding so we won‘t have a zoo
in here." said Stratas.
Other bills to be considered tonight

include a possible allocation of $250 for
State's homecoming parade. The
senate will also_vote on appointments
to University Committees and elect a
secretary and a senate pro-tom.

Stratas said he will refer several
matters to commettees for study. The
proposed D- grade policy and- the
Director Art White and the installs-
referred to the Academics Committee.
The Athletic Committee will be asked

.9

to study current ticket. policies.The General Assembly Liason
Committee will work to maintain
contacts with legislators established
last year by Stratas and former
Student Body President Blas Arroyo.
The committee will work against
further tuition increases and try to
legalize the sale of beer and wine oncampus. Stratas said.

Stratas said that this year the
Communication and information Com-
mittee will be in charge of printing the

and stealing all the time. He told me he
had come from the city but that therewas crime here too. His girlfriend hadbeen bothered and one of his friends
had already been ‘attacked'."Cunningham said that if he did have
a basically accessable philosophy ofcrime prevention “it would be the
service organization approach." It istoo early for him to commit himself to
any hardcore ideals or propositions. he
said. and he will spend most of the nextfew weeks “soaking in" hisnew
environment.He said. however. that he is

concerned with the overall image of the
department. “Not specifically the Statedepartment. but with college security
departments in general." he said.

“1've been studying the situation but
it is still s little premature for me to
set myself up with statements on the
situation." he said. “Obviously a major
concern is theImage of the departmentwith the students. I want it to be a
service organization. Any time. people
can call on it.‘The'Image is important in any police
organization. and especially in s
campus organization. The goal is to
allow the students. staff. and faculty to
go about their business smoothly." he
said.Tostsrtthemsgeeoneeptoffonthe
right foot.Wm that hewill be trying to create agood and
workable relationship with other
organizstions on campus.
Talks and progrmss will be institutedin accordance with fraternities. sorori-

ties. and dorms. What the emphasis of
these plans is. Cunninhsm did not
disclose. He did admit that he has some
ideas brewing. though.

-"I will make some improvements. to,be sure." he said. “I just don't knowwhat yet. I'll be very accessible.
though. for sure. I‘m liable to just pop inon people'sny time. Maybe just for acup of coffee."

plans second meeting

Student Body Documents as well as the
upkeep of the Student Government
kiosk in the brickyard.

Ne laziness
All commIttce chairmen have been

chosen. Stratas said that “II good
committee" will meet twice a month
between senate meetings. 1 will not
tolerate lazy committee chairmen."Stratas emphasized
Student Body Treasurer Rob Lee

will review the financial statement and
explain to the senators how theyshould go about getting funds for an
organization. Lee said that the Senatewill be getting about $10,000 from
student fees soon.Stratas said that the turnout at the
recent election "was good but it could
be better.‘ He said he hopes to use amedia plan for next year' 5 fall
elections.“The people elected this year are
very enthusiastic." he commented.

Center offers students tutoring

by Jeffrey Jobs
Staff Writer

Students having problems
with their academic endea-
vors should take a rip by
room 420 Poe Hall. where
the Learning Assistance
Center is located. according
to coordinator Brenda Fos-
ter."The LAC reaches stu-
dents who are doing well in
college along with those
students who are having
problems." said Foster.“We need tutors in the
areas of math. chemistry.
economics. physics. compu-
ter science. and biology
since the number of requests
in these areas has been
increasing." Foster said."We have a number of
programs at the LAC that
can help the students."
Foster pointed out.
The LAC can provide peer

tutoring by s student who is '

competent in the subject in‘
question. Audio tapes inseveral different subjects
are available.Also. the LAC has a widevariety of tests to helpdiagnose the students' learn-
ing skills in particularsubjects. Math. science. andundergraduates. to Ph.D.candidates.ter.The LAC concentrates on
helping freshmen and trans-fer stIidents adjust tocollege life. While the centeris open to all State students.

" explained Fos-

it tries to help the freshmen .a little bit more. Foster said.The LAC has severalprograms designed to help
the student's reading andcomprehension ability."The Xerox EffectiveReading course is one of thebest." said Foster. ”it goes
'beyond just speed reading."Foster also'mentioned ,Project Learn. the Taylor

Teaching Tapes. and Speed
Reading by Audio Activeinc. “These programs canalso help the student‘s
reading and comprehen-smn.

Skills sharp

“But the student should
remember this: These programs will not make your
courses super easy fof you.
It may enable the student to
cover more material but you
cannot use it to cram on the
night before the exam."
Foster said.The LAC can help the
student sharpen his study
skills through time schedul-ing. study tips. writingpapers. properly taking ex-aminations. and taking lec-ture notes.
The LAC has severalsell-paced programs for the

student to individually re-view: math. languages. nat-ural sciences. and the social
sciences.Finally. the L‘AC mayrefer a student to a morespecialized center run by sdepartment if special assis-tance is needed. . '
The LAC has a widevariety of printed handouts

that are free to students.These handouts can help thestudent in preparing fortests.“Even with all of theseprograms." Foster said. “it.depends on the student. The
programs are specialized
and self-taught. The studenthas to be motivated andwant to learn.” Foster said.
“There is a wide variety of

students that come to see usevery day. They range from
prospective students and

(Sec "Center." page t)
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to play music. whether itbe an Intrument or your own voice.can b0 an exercise in thinking andintellsd.“You use the some mental disciplineasworklag on- formulas and equationsschoolwork.Participation in the State MusicDepartment can.help a student tobecome a better person. more accurateand a better thinker, But if he's justlearning tunes byrote. there it won'thelp.” said J. Perry Watson, State'sMusic DirectorAs a school with a prestigiousreputationinmany technological fields.State is surprisingly music-oriented.

in

Runoff results
Edseals. ......... MerryCarolWard'
Testles ................. PhilipSegalGrad-tee .......... MarkPromislow

Keyin VaughnRobert Walters
Judichlloard ......... DonnaTucker

AccordingtoWatson. over 1.000 Statestudents are involved in someuniversity-sf cheered music program.These musical groups'eover a widerange. Even though State does nothave a music major.(since 16 otherNorth Carolina Universitites do) it canboast of four bands. two orchestras. sixchoral groups. many small ensemblesand also a bagpipe band.
Stillearailg

Many students in/ these groups arestlllvlearning music at an elementary
But there are also lessons offered forlearning to play the classic piano andclassic guitars. In conjunction with theRaleigh-Wake County SymphonyOrchestra Development Association.the State Music Department also offerslessons in the violin. viola. cello. snaredrums and tenor drums.Among, the numerous opportunities '

a student faces is the University civicSymphony Orchestra and the smallerUniversity-civic Symphony Orchestra.both of which allows non-studentparticipation.Both orchestras are jointly spon-sored by State and the Raleigh-WakeCounty Symphony Orchestra Develop-ment Association. with a varible yearly
budget.Many non-students. about 40 per

.1.

StateOffersWide selection of
cent. comprise the orchestras. part-icularlyin the string sections.‘The “NCS Pipes and Drums"bagpipe band has graced the MusicDepartment since 1988. begun by twograduate students.Although “the notes maybe easier tomaster" on a bagpipe. than. forexample. a severai-octive clarinet.bagpipes are still not an "easy"instrument. Additional embellishmentsbetween main “parent" notes called“grace" notes are difficult to learn.according to Watson.

PlpeeandDramsperfsrls
NCS Pipes and Drums performs intheir authentic Highland dress inparades and competition throughoutthe Southeast.State's three concert bands also givenumerous performances. The Sym-phonic Band. to retain a "balance oftone" tries to limit membership to so.“It's an all around good number forthis band.” said Watson. He said theFanfare and the Brass Band also giveconcerts.The most well-known band is theNC State Marching Band. composedof about 200 strong. Band DirectorDonald Adcock has “kept a stableprogram for the last 15 years. and triesto maintain standards at a high degree.As a marching band. it's as good as any
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1= Rendezvous
. You re a software' applications

-‘ Whenyo1,1 . 1 1 this caredk} ti , .- ‘ine r dream?!) that one day“yo’ucf'"rendezvous In Barcelona. Spain
But when your company 15 TexasInstruments and one of your cus-tomers IS the U. 8. Sixth Fleet. youlearn to expect the unexpectedThe destroyers are eqUIpped withTI computers and they need new ‘software fast. You come aboard andsail With the Fleet until your job is
Not a bad assugnment for a soft-ware specialist named SUSle. You'reglad you got into technology.

The incredibleTalking Chip.You‘re an inte—{ grated circuit

around. But there's no way tomeasure—it’s strictly personalopinion." said Watson.‘ State's six choral groups include the75-member Varsity Men‘s Glee Club.75~member Women’s Chorale. the

Evelyn Wood offers more
by Margaret Ass Prnett'

SWWriter
Do you ever wish therewas a way to get throughschool without having to

Dick up a book? Many people
hate to read because of thetime it. takes and as a resulttheir grades suffer. There isa way out. however.
From Sept. 12 to Sept. 18.the Evelyn Wood Beading

Dynamics course gave freemini-lessons to people inter-ested in increasing theirreading power by as much as50 to 100 words per minute.
The actual course rups forseven weeks. with one 2%hour lesson per week. Theclasses will be held in theJohn Yancey Motor Hotel on2200 Hillsborough Street.

starting on Sunday Septem-

1...:immwm. . 2;:.-w, rmrz.7::11:7::r:1; 7“:rr-Iw,”‘1‘?“ 3,

mUSIC COUI'SGS
University Choirs (with a repertoireform earoy Renaissance to the 20thcentury). the Chamber Music Sings”.the New Horizons Choir (a mixed blackchorus performing spirituals. gospelmusic. and jazz), and finally. the

University Singers (beginning chorus).The amount of «Mensa studentshave in any of these groups varies agreatdeal.so“wetrytomatch similarabilities to the right groups," saidWatson.

free * time

”117.15%.‘1: -. “111' 11.13 at“? 2:371"? " 1 '

ber 24. at 10 a.m.. and Tues-day.September 28. at 7 p.m.Anyone interested in thecourse must come to a mini-lesson and place a deposit to

1959. with the . help ofSenator John F. Kennedy.another natural speed read-er. Evelyn Wood ReadingDynamics Inc. was devel-hold a space in the classes. oped.which are limited to 40 Any average reader canstudents each. improve their reading speed
Costfor students

The cost in $245 for Statestudents and it is guaran-teed to triple one’s readingspeed.The idea of the program

her eyes. read the entirepaper in a short time. To theprofessor. speed reading wasa natural process. This
started Wood to thinking ofthe uses of speed reading. In

regardless of 1.0. There areno machines used. Only thetechniques are taught.which with practice devel-ops better comprehensionand effectiveness in reading.The instructors are fromRaleigh so if any problemswas started when Evelyn arise. they are close at hand.Wood, a masters student. Most people are taught toturned in a 200 page thesis seeone word at a time-when' to her professor who. before reading” other time the
eyes see a ozen thingsallaround while concentratingon one object. Why not see a

. whole paragraphto the sametime it takes to see one wordWood asked?

Six stories, oneplot:

heRomance of Our-Age

isTechnology

IckedMi“:.1."his»
salesmanship.It goes like this.

the IBM 650.

in 1955 money

The Salesman‘s, .. Dream.You re a TI salesengineer You vegal whatlS prob- m ..aflybnedime l. ,
selling messages in the history of

Hold this Tf-59Scientific Calculator In your handNow. let's compare it to the mostpopular computer of the 19505 —

”Now look at the Tl-59 Calculator .you're holding in the palm of your ahand. It has a primary memorycapacity more than double that of

technology.
“The 650 weighed almost threetons. required fivevtpv 10 tons of air,conditioning and 45 square feet offloor space. And it cost $200000

on a Single chip of blIlCUn. the morethe average AEG cost goes downIn short you make things cheaperby making them more complicatedYour .workimade It possmle for aTI.consumer product that sold threerQst' irre5istible .. .1: years agoriei abouI87!qu sell-"11 1- .1.today for 514'. 95Yom future looks wonderfullycomplicated Youre at 30000 AEGsper chip now and 100.000 Is in Sight.Yocyie glad you got into 1

sudden you know your next radardesign is going to stay at the airport.

OutsmartingSmogYouve alwaysdesigned air-borne radars forTI customersNow. all of a

~make the readerSlow reading also tends to“Fallasleep" because the mind isworking at such an inactiverate of speed. For example.how many times have youheard the phrase. “I love toread in bed. It is so relaxingand it always puts me tosleep."

Crime booth:
The Security depart-ment will again operate itsCrime Prevention Boothtonight from 7 to 11 in thefirst-floor lobby of theStudent Center. Studentswill be able to speak withofficers and procure liter-ature on the StudentPatrol and EmergencyPhone System on campus.

Detection Equipment (ASDEI Itsstandard equment at L A lnim -national and at the airport inGeneva Switzerland Other airports'With smog and snow-pro '1 ex pected t6$11851"isYou re gladtyeu’deleiimaiediblw 1:. ;
urns are 'm ‘1‘)fl‘il;'2 ‘

Oil SleuthsInternational.You're a geo-physmst.’ A goodone. You could hr-with any of the lm.oil companies Hm I
you wanted togetwathacgmpauy . Iwhose specmlty is the same as 1yours. Exploration. .1 1That's why you're at Tl. In .Geophysical Service. ITl explorer ships.II.photo-geologic aircraft and TI truck- andtractor-mounted vibrator systems 1the 650. It performs Its prIncipaIfunctions five to 10 times faster.And it retails for under $300."With a story like this. the hardest

On the ground.it‘s on the ground that trafficcontrollers at Los Angeles Inter-national Airport have a problem.

are working all over the world IThey're finding oil. And theyre ‘identifying areas where no OH 1exists. thereby saving huge lossesdesigner at Tl

‘-7/1,//4'@;///,{{// I4’fill/I

Shape up your body...
with ankle or wrist weights

chest pulls, lump ropes,

Check into the Body Shop for exercise equipment
to shape up your body... dumbells, barbelIs-, the
Bullworker, exercise bicycles,weights and more.
For lightweight shape-up or serious work-outs,
visit the Body Shop.

1hr Bodysliop

exercise wheels and more.

Individual

Register nowWaFree Cllnlc on “Foot Care for
Runners” with Dr. T'brry Claycomb, Podiatrlst.

consultation and attention to the
problems and core of runner's feet on Sunday,
October 1 and the first Sunday of every month“ .at
The' Body Shop. Phone 829-0624 for details or
come In to reglster.

*IiiWShopping Center beiiiiiii Meredith College

YiiII ve livlpcd' lIIirIiiwaleiiimkiia chip talk. something no inll‘qldlltflCircuit has ever Ilmii- before.First application .IIi electronicaid that helps children learn to spellThe world's first talking textbook.And that's just the beginning.The talking chip‘s potential is mind-bending. You're glad you got intotechnology.

part of your gob is holding onto yoursample. You're glad you got intotechnology. the air.The Joy OfComplication.You're in semi-conductor deSlgn_ at TI. You love it‘ when people atparties ask you

They can "see“gomg airplanes on their radar lustfine. so long as the airplanes are in
But when the airplanes are on theground - touching down. taking off.taxiing. parking —, they are some-times Impossible to see and control.Ground smog obscmes them,You believe you. have an answerto the smog problem You dig out

incoming and out-

WIlill you do. You say. "I make the plans for an airborne ground-llunqs complicated. '(Pause.) mapping radar you helped deSigII.In fact. I gtil mumbled riitziinllyior You adapt the desugn so the L. Ai.Iii;ilIiigsmiirr minor complications. ' controllers can use it to see throughWlial you mean (but seldomexplain) is thIs: the more activeelement groups (AEGs) you can put
smog It works beautifullyToday your smog-piercmg radaris widely known as Airport Surface

If ybuhe not in technology yet, think it over.
If you are in technology, talk toTexas Instruments.

in drilling costs. 'Also. Tl's worldwide computernetwork and its Advanced ScientificComputer is making 3-D recording jand processing possible. This ex- 1.cluswe exploration technique is the 2only practical way to unscrambleno--'record areas on land and sea.You're a happy sleuth. You're inon the biggest hunt in history. Andyour team is out in front.You're glad you got intotechnology.

IIIII

Send for the 34-psge picture storyof Ti people and places.

Write. George Berryman Texas Instrumentst Corporate Staffing P. O. Box 225474~ M S 67. Dept. CG. Dallas Texas 75265

- Microcomputers and microprocessors. Semiconductor memories. Linear semiconductOI devrces. Microelectronic digital watches- Calculators- Minicomputers. hardware. softwareand systems featuring softwarecompatibility with microprocessors- Distributed computing systems. Electronic data terminals. Programmable control systems1 Data exchange systems. Advanced Scientific Computers. Digital seismic data acquisitionsystems
0

r 1: what TIis doing in:
- Air traffic control radar and D .creteAddress Beacon Systems. Microwave landing systems. Radar and infrared systems- Guidance and controls for tactical

TEXAS INSTRUM ENTS
'. INCORPORAIED b
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

missiles .Worldwide geophysical - nrwces- Clad metals for automotive trim.thermostats. and electrical contacts- Interconnection products for elec-tronic telephone switching systems. Temperature-sensitive controls‘forautomobiles and appliances- Keyboards for calculators and formany other products



PMS—The deepening con-flict between China andVietnam poses a new issuefor U.S. policy in Asia:Should the United Statesestablish ties with Vietnamat the risk of displeasingChina. or should it continueto tilt toward China. withthe risk that Vietnam will bepushed further into theSoviet camp?The issue goes beyond thegrand designs of the tri-angular politics of theUnited States. China and theSoviet Union. For the pathtaken by the United Statescould help lead to eitherpeace and stability among
Southeast Asia's communistand non-communist neigh-bors or to further suspicions
that could polarize theregion into warring camps.Already there are twocompeting views within theCarter administration. onefavoring stronger ties toChins at the expense ofVietnam. the other favoringan evenhanded stance to-ward the two states.Until this summer. anyrelationship with Vietnamseemed distant. given Ha~noi‘s demand for postwarreconstruction aid as aprecondition to normal dip-lomatic relations.Then on July 11. Viet-namese Deputy ForeignMinister Phan Hien declaredthat Hanoi was prepared tonormalize relations with theUnited States without pre!conditions.

Mutual eagerness
Since then, Hanoi hasmade it clear, both publiclyand privately. that it wants

to establish diplomatic rela-tions as soon as possible.The Vietnamese are clearlyadjusting their diplomacy tothe serious threat they feelfrom China. which they nowrank as their primaryenemy.The State Department'sFar Eastern Bureau is saidto be eager to normalizerelations with _the Viet-
namese at an early date. Theprimary interest in estab-lishing diplomatic ties wit
Vietnam has always been tothere, ‘ MU .I. (Witti

flueI‘iPc: in mowdoffseiat nftheISoiriet Unien. i .

Even Henry Kissinger.whose hostility toward theVietnamese Communistswas well known. admittedthat the Vietnamese wantedrelations with the UnitedStates to become moreindependent of the Sovietsand the Chinese.President Carter alludedto the same considerationwhen he said in a March 1977 -news conference that theVietnamese “might verywell want to balance theirfriendship with us with theirfriendship with the SoVietUnion and not be completelydependent upon the SovietUnion."
A complication

But National Security
Adviser Zbigniew Brzezin-ski. the primary proponentin the administration of“playing the China card"—orstrengthening U.S.-Chinese
ties—reportedly argued thatearly normalization withVietnam would complicateU.S. efforts to cement its
ties with China.The Chinese have begun
to tell Americans privatelythat they do not want theUnited States to enter intodiplomatic relations withVietnam. According to in-formed sources. they com-pare Vietnam today with
Cuba in 1962 as a securitythreat because of Sovietmilitary influence in bothcountries.Following Brzezinski's Pe-king trip last May. sourcesindicated that the WhiteHouse mood toward rela~tions with Vietnam wasnegative. Normalization ofrelations with China.‘ whichthe administration had plan-ned for 1980.‘ has beenmoved up to 1979 as a resultof the Brzezinski trip:But the problem ofgetting .China to agree to a formulaon Taiwan that would beacceptable to Congress isexpected to take manymonths of negotiations andmaneuvering. Establishingrelations with Vietnam inthe meantime would be anaffront to China.So far. the State Depart-ment. which favors quicklyestablishing full diplomatic.“relations with China. hasprevailed on also normaliz

v.3 omcraisdividedby
ing relations with Vietnam.Assistant Secretary Rich-ard Holbrooke. chief of theFar Eastern Bureau. re.peated in a mid-J une speechthat the United Stateswould exchange ambassa-dors with Hanoi withoutpreconditions. and Secre-tary of State Cyrus Vancereaffirmed that position inearly August.“Naturally we are going totake China into account."said one State Departmentofficial. “but we aren‘t goingto give them a veto."Although State Depart-ment sources say no datehas been set for anotherround of talks with Vietnam.Holbroolte is expected tomeet with Vietnamese Dep-uty Foreign Minister Ngu-yen Co Thach during theupcoming U.N. General As-sembly' session. An agree-ment before 1979 is con-sidered likely. State Depart-ment sources said, unlessBrzezinski persuades Carterto reverse the current policyat the last minute.Beydnd establishing dip-lomatic and trade relations.the administration also mustdefine the relationship itwants with Vietnam.Should Hanoi be treatedas a bulwark of stability andpeace in 8 Southeast Asiafree of great power influenceor a threat to regionalsecurity. an agent of Sovietinfluence? Again. Brzezinskiand the State Departmentappear to have very dif-ferent views.During his toast at thewelcoming banquet in Pe-king. Brzezinski declared."We recognize—and share—China's resolve to resist the
efforts to any nation whichseeks to establish global orregional hegemony."The Chinese had longbeen privately warning oth~

.er countries In the regionthat Vietnam sought “re-gional hegemony" in South-
The Technician is ublishetevery Monday, Wed y andFriday during th academicsemester. Ottlces are located inSuites 3120-3121 in the Univers-ity Student Center, Cates Ave-nue. Mailing address is P.O.go: 5690, Raleigh North Carollna,276so. Subscriptions are $18per year. Printed by HintonPress, Inc., Mebane. N.C.Application to mail at secondclass postate rates is pending at.Raleioh. N.C. 276". f
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Your Exclusive ANUAK - 11 Dealer is
Wynn's Comptown (1 Marina
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876-8223
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( Raleigh’s Largest Night Club )
party nights 1'-2 every wed £1 thurs

free beverage 8.30- 9.30
no cover (free odmisson with student i..d )

== STAHR CASE. ==
wed-the n.c. dance contest

(lost) preliminary-grondprize. $1000 for championship.
, thurs- the S100 shog championship-$100 cosh
.to thgbgstshog couple. plus this fri. and sat.

DANNY ANQ TriHJE 1QNH©RS
(performing their greatest hits

from the 50’s (2 605 such as. or the hop, etc...)
with two fontostic floor shows each night

SUNDAY: SPECIAL CONCERT NIGHT —columbio recording
artist With their new album oceans between us:

plus
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east Asia. State Departmentofficials said Brzezinski'swords could only have beeninterpreted in Peking andHanoi as agreement with theChinese view. and theycomplained to the WhiteHouse that Brzezinski. ineffect. made policy in a newarea without prior consulta-tion with them.
‘Too preoccupied'

But a White House sourcesaid Brzezinski does not yethave a position on theChinese charges that Viet-nam is expansi nist. explain-ing that he kheen toopreoccupied with he MiddleEast to study the question.Yet. Brzezinski apparent-ly did nothing to indicateany disagreement" with hisChinese hosts on their viewson the matter.Officials in the StateDepartment's Far EasternBureau have their ownassessment of Vietnamesepolicies. which differs sharp-ly from China‘s. They regardChina's fear that Vietnamwill offer the Soviets amilitary base as groundless.The Vietnamese. they be-lieve. are,er independentthey would never permit theSoviets to have overwhelm-ing influence or a militarypresenceNor do the officials see

*4-
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Vietnam as saving anyintention of sending troopsbeyond Indochina. SinceKissinger left the depart-ment. U.S. officials havebeen privately reassuringThailand that there is noreason to fear Vietnamesedesigns on its territory.As for Chinese allegationsof Vietnamese aggressionagainst Cambodia. theseofficials do not put all theblame on Vietnam. recallingthe major Cambodian at-tacks of April and Septem-ber 1977. which penetratedsix miles into VietnameseterritoryMoreover. they agreewith the Vietnamese char-ges that the Cambodianregime of Pol Pot haspcrpel rated crimes againstits own population. and someU.S. officials are not upset atthe prospect that Pol Potmight be replaced by a moremoderate regime supportedby the Vietnamese—providcd that the Vietnamesedo not march into Phnoml’enh.The way in which the(‘urler administration char~aclcrIZes and deals withVietnam in the future can beexpected to have a majorimpact on Vietnam's rela-tions with non-(bmmunislSoutheast Asia.Until 1978 Hanoi expressed suspicion toward the

©1978 Miller Briefing 00., Milwaukee. Wb.
****************¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥S¥¥¥llflfiimmmvaeeeeeeoeoomoovooooooemoo

Asmciation of SoutheastAsian Nations lASf-LANT.which includes all non-Com-munist states in the regionexcept Burma.But now Vietnam hasdropped its opposition againsl thc organization andthe ASEAN proposal for a"zone of pt‘ilr'i'. freedom andneutrality."
Zone symbolic

Hanoi is trying to reachagreement With all fivemembers of ASEAN on sucha zone. which would symbolically unite Vietnam with its.non-Communist neighbors.Such an agreement. whichthe (‘arlcr administrationhas quietly encouraged.

September 27, 1978 / TecfmICian / TI"

would bc the logical conclu\ion of the trend toward:iccoriImodzItIon bet ween formI-r l'ocs. Hul now that(him. and Vietnam ari-rivals for Influence. thei'hincw arc openly opposingany agreement betweenVietnam and non ('ommunisi Southeast Asia as aSoviet inspired ploy.
'l‘hc AS'i-IAN states arehumming because they areafraid of Soviet influence inthe region and because theyflt'ilt'VO the United Stateswould not support any movethan would offend China.
If the United Statesclearly indicates that it doesnot agree with China‘s viewof Vietnam as an ambitious

pawn of the Soviets. theASEAN states will be I317!likely to proceed withregional pact with Victim).BuI ifthe United Statesbows to China and remainscool to Vietnam. the trendtoward regional unity will bereversed. Vietnam wouldinterpret the rejection as aU.S.-Chinese conspiracy.Then-suit could be a newpolarization between statesthat are anti-Soviet andwantiNietnamese and those‘that are anti-Chinese.Such a situation appearsto be what China wants. Butthat result would not‘ be inthe interest of stability andpeace in Southeast Asia. inwhich the United States hasa major stake.

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Friday.
of NCSU A.M.S‘.

Weather forecast
High Low
78°lF) 57°
77-81° 58-62°

61—65°
Forecast: Fair to partly cloudy withIncreasing cloud cover towards Wednesday night andThursday morning. Chance of evening rain showers Thursday as a weak disturbancemoves into the Raleigh area. Generally mild and seasonal temperatures today through
Forecasters: John H. Jacobson. Eldewins Haynes. David W. Lehning. and Barbara Blagun

Weather
Sunny
Increasing
cloudiness
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by James Spa-lingPacific News Service
PNS—Recent new laws in

Texas and Oklahoma. de-'signed to make the deathpenalty more palatable byusing drugs for execution.have touched off a hotethical controversy amongsome prominent doctors andpsychiatrists. ,
Both States havelaws to execute condemnprisoners with an intra-""‘venous overdose of a bar-biturate anesthetic. The

laws were devised. in part.to defuse some of theemotional anxiety over thedeath penalty.But opponents of the”death penalty. includingcertain doctors, say the
Texas and Oklahoma lawsraise greater dilemmas thanthey solve.If the condemnedaretobeexecuted by a medicalprocedure. for example.won't doctors be violatingtheir professional ethics.which require them to savelives?Will death by injection
really spare the dreadmoment when life will besnuffed out?Also. if the executionprocedure is no more offen-sive than a minor surgicaloperation (no sound of thecracking neck. no sight ofthe last gasps for breath. nosmell of burning flesh). willjuries impose the deathpenalty more freely?
Oklahoma led the waywith the death by injectionlaw a year ago. followedsoon after by Texas. In bothstates. the avowed purposewas humanitarian: The in-travenous injection would

Four]Technician I septum“.

(3.080 unconsciousness II-‘most at once. death in a fewseconds. The condemnedwould be spared the physicalpain of being hanged. shot.electrocuted or gassed-methods called for'In the 28 'other states with the deathpenalty.Curiously. even thosemethods were once intro-rduced in the name of mercy.as were the ax. the guillotineand garrote in their day.BBfore about 1800. torturewas often an intended partof execution. The condem-ned were crucified. brokenon the wheel or burned atthe stake.
Contradictiu statistics
No one has been executedwin the United States sinceGary Mark Gilmore was shotto death by a Utah firingsquad 15 months ago. andhis was the first execution inthis country in nearly 15years. So despite opinionpolls showing that morethan two-thirds of Ameri-cans favor the death penalty.execution of anyone by anymethod seems anything butcertain.It was partly the Gilmorecase that led to theOklahoma "death by drug"law.The state's death penaltystatute had been invalidatedand legislators drafting anew law sought to preventthe kind of circus atmos-. phere of Gilmore'5 deathsuspecting this would onlyarouse resistence to exe-cution.“The situation with Gil-more and most executions isridiculous." said Dr. A. JayChapman. Oklahoma‘s chiefmedical examiner who help-

Tutoring service available

Center assistance valuable
(Continued from page 1)

“Also these skills. oncelearned. must be ' continu-ously used or else thqpidepart ents at. State inrdv'fiwshare,Wationf ,student will have derived nogbenefit fronrtherafif Foster»-added.While the LAC cooperateswith the different depart-ments in providing tutors tostudents. Foster said that:“the LAC is to supplement,not supplant; the existingprograms the different de-
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partments may have.“The LAC also maintainscontact with. Student Af-fairs. the School of Educa-tion. and the academic

8”Most of the tutors are‘either juniors. seniors. orgraduate students. To be atutor. the student needs atleast a “B" or “A" in thecourse. a G.P.A. of 2.5 orbetter. and must have a
Aeaeaeeeeuaeeaanuaaaeeaaalaaeseeaasaaaaeceallfi
WATCH FRIDAY’S TECHNICIAN FOR A SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

ABOUTA'

Sunday Night Movie

.‘ commendations.

ed draft the new death law.“The most reasonable way(to execute) with moderntechnology is with drugs.intravenously. Drugs arenot inhumane. Theyre thesameasanesthesia." he said... Following Chapman's re-Oklahomalaw calls for injecting afast--acting barbiturate tocause unconsciousness andto stop breathing plusadditional drugs to insureboth the respiratory systemand the heart will stopfunctioning quickly.In Texas. sodium thiopen~tal. also known as Pentothal.is to be used alone. It iswidely used for light anes~thesis and for starting otherkinds of anesthesia. as wellas for a so-called “truth.serum."Oklahoma is contemplat-ing using a curare—likemuscle paralyzer and apotassium ”solution—both ofwhich are used in medicaltreatment—as well as so-dium thiopental.
Effective drug

Chapman said that in thebig doses planned. Pentothalwould cause death almost at
once. First would comeunconsciousness. then thebrain center controllingbreathing would go and
breathing would stop. Evenif no other drug were used.the heart would soon stop.Pentothal is also used tokill dogs. “Injected intra-venously." said Dr. Daniel T.Lau. a veterinarian at theUniversity of CaliforniaMedical Center in SanFrancisco. "it acts in se-
conds. perhaps two seconds.but no more than four orfive. The dog loses con-

faculty member recommendhim.About 35 students a day
use the LAC and the numberis increasing. Foster said.T ere are presently just twofu -time empl ices. Foster-y. andtthepart-time tutors.“It should be noted thatwhile tutors are paid $3 anhour. there are severalvolunteer tutors." Fostersaid. .The LAC is open froma.m... to 5 p.m. Monday
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* air conditioned‘
* free admission for’members on Thurs. night
* girls free admIsSIonan Thurs. with I. D.
* free set-ups and boz for members on Wed. nights
located at 2408 Paula St. ( off Old Wake Forest Rd.) S30" 332-54”

i.. September 28 at 8:00

in the Green Room Cultural Center

You must attend if you plan to be on this years board
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authority of the Sch

sciousness almost immed-iately. There's no convulsivebehavior. breathing stopsand the heart soon stops."The lethal effect of a bigdose of the drug seemsbeyond doubt. Death thisway would be like fallingasleep quickly never toawake—with one major difference: the prisoner. unlikethe dog. knows that the" purpose and result of thisprocedure is death.Psychiatrists say-that thisknowledge—not the physicalpain of any method ofexecution—is the cruelty ofthe deathpenalty.The prisoner “is subjectedto the terrible agony ofprolonged waiting. some-times for years. tormented
by hope...This torture isharsher than the thumb-screw and rack." said Dr.
Louis Jolyon West. profes-'sor and chairman of psychi-atry at UCLA. and long aleading opponent of the
death penaity.Many prisoners break\down mentally after beingsentenced to die. West said.including Jack Ruby. whomurdered Lee Harvey Os-wald after Oswald assas~
sinated President Kennedy.West examined Ruby per~iodically after he was sen-tenced to death.
Interviews with prisonerson the Texas Death Rowwhen the death-by injectionlaw was passed indicatedthat the method of executionwas unimportant. An officialsummarized their attitudeas: “Death is death."
The protocols devised forcarrying out the executionunder the new laws make itobvious that the nature ofdeath will be medical.

through Friday. and p.m.to 9 p.m. Monday throughThursday.The program which beganin 1975. is under thel of.Educatioti. The LAC gqtp itsbudgetiJhomStudnnlfairs. '

We Need Delivery People
QUALIFICATIONS:JuPrevious food serviceexperience2.Appearanee appropriatefor f00d service3. Knowledge of NCSUcampus4Willing to work for tip5.Have car
BENEFITSl.Start at 2.65 hr.2.Plus commissions3.Bonus and tips4.“?001" on job5.Flexible scheduling6.Good folks to work forApply in Person3027 Hillsborough St.
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In Texas. for example. thecondemned man will besecured to a hospital gurneyand rolled from his holdingcell to the Death House.There. a "medically trainedindividual"slender plastic tube (ca-theter) into an arm vein. Inanother room—out of sight—will be “persons designated"by the head of the correc-tions division.\
Salt. then barbs

When the warden at
Huntsville says.ready." these “persons de-
signated" will start a saltsolution flowing through thecatheter into the arm vein of
the condemned prisoner.then the lethal dose ofbarbiturate.In Oklahoma. the con-
demned person is allowed to
choose whether to die sitting

A student and tutor investigate a tseveral tutors who aid students'I

will insert a.

“We are. p

.3 .3. ;.>.'.;4,_

or lying down. Oklahomaalso plans to use a blindsystem of injection so thatnone of the several personsinjecting solutions into thecatheter will know whichone injected the lethal drug.
Dr. Armond Start. med-ical director of the OklahomaDepartment of Corrections.

conceded that the physi»cian's role would bemorethan just pronouncing theprisoner dead. However. hesaid he could see no ethicalproblem for doctors."A physician must insure
that the vein is adequate."Start said. “that drugs aremixed appropriately and
that the officers understandthe procedure. He must pro-nounce death. but the doctordoesn‘t pull the switch oropen the valve. The cor-rectional officer will admin-ister the drugs." ,Start said he believes that

-uo~vw— rr-‘u1619..

death by injection is no more .of an ethical problem for
doctors than any othermethod of execution inwhich a doctor must pro-nounce the executed persondead.“This is a personal ethicalsituation." he said. “It'sstate law versus a personalview of the death penalty."Chapman. the chief med--ical examiner who recom-mended'death by injection.concurred. “It seems to methat a physician should beinvolved." he said. “He's notpracticing medicine. He'sacting as a citizen carryingout his duty. I believe thedoctor ‘can separate hisfunctions."

No reservations
(‘hapman said he has noreservations about the deathpenalty.“My philosophy is that the

._ . .. ,.253v."“Riff«“55"mmr?

DoCtors debate eXeCutIon by Injectlon

death penalty shouldn't beadministered as punishment ~or retribution. but almostapologetically. We're sayingto the condemned man..‘We're sorry you can't existin our society. by our rules
You're going to have to beeliminated‘....and we're an-nihilating him in a mostreasonable fashion."

Psychiatrist disturbed
It is just this quiet.hIImanitarian reasonable-ness that disturbs certainpsychiatrists—regardless ofhow it is carried out—for theharm they say it does tosociety.
“It's a dilemma." Dr. Westsaid. ”The more aseptic andhumane you make it for thecondemned. the easier itmakes it (for the public) todo what's essentially im--moral."

Stan photo by Sam Young
ough math problem“In the Learning Assistance Center. The Center i 42n getting over the rough spots in their studies. n 0 Poe Hall. employs

We couldn't
make our Roast
Beef Sandwich better,
so we made it bigger.

With 50% more
tender roast beef, sliced
thin and piled high and
juicy, with your choice of
three sauces, on a toasted
sesame seed bun.

Use this coupon for a big
deal on two Big Roast Beef
Sandwiches.
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Good at all participating Hardees Please present this coupon before ordering
One coupon per customer, p'.lease Customer must pay any sales tax due

on the purchase pIIce. This coupon not goodIn combination with any other otters.
Western Boulevard

Coupon expires
0 October 10,1978
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. FRIDAY NIGHT FILMS IN STEWART THEATREl _ 9PM ADMISSION Si ‘ E‘ 7PM ADMISSION .75
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l The Systems Division of Computer Sciences , ‘,'» ' ‘ é f
1 Corporation has mounted the mOSt aggressive V \ .
i . campus recruitment program in its history. I , ‘\
I As a consequence of our growth, both in K

types as well as magnitude obcontracts, the Q Q
. , entry level opportunities nowat CSC

l are as numerous and diverse as an
, encyclopedia of communications , «-., . , ‘b

E ancfircompuéersmnth systems rang- , :- :3 , :.. ,..z, " ..
‘ -- ing orn un ersea to outer space. 9-3- " 7, vs... V

Intensely challen 'ng programs underway CLARK(ABLE “:..: Q
. serve almost every ranch of government, and VMEN ”DIG“

mycom“mum WaflmmnUnlike other large firms which concentrate on des‘ , development, and c ...... -mantiéajctlére of corsfilggés angsgleflateflc: hardware, C isf entirely syfstukelms "mfmmfiflumffim'fim‘ PICK UP YOUR TICKETS TODAY! I
orien . ere you you in e unique position 0 creating so are '
for systems (which you will also be help' to create) out of your knowledgeof 1 19311613333555? AT WE MOVIES IN gig/“ART THEME: 51.. I
customer needs, and awareness of all of e hardware available, from any and _ ' _ _ ‘ '
every manufactunng entity m the nation. Perhaps the world. “Hit.“ V n I If \‘ltlfillf ‘05--
From the beginning, ' will enjoy the career advantages that arise outof THE “ "VI" "|'"_"~'_",“ ‘ "'

CSC’s stature as one of e largest information sciences companies in the world. I’" I“ 7‘ l r.
Butyou’ll soon realize the value to you as an individual of the fact thatCSC is not PROFESSIONALS I .. ‘
a giant monolithic employer. Even within our fast growing Systems Division, GONE WITH, '
each operation and technical team maintains its own identity and individuality. , THE W]ND , |
So you will enjoy greater visibility for all the good things you do. STARRING: .. ‘
Starting in Year Nurriber One. , LEE MARVIN
If your degree is in EE, Computer Sciences, or their equivalent, we’d like to BURT LANCASTER

introduce you to people very much like yourself who have helped make CSC JACK PALANC’E
the industry leader in software and computer-based systems. ROBERT RYAN
We couldn’t have gotten there without them. . .and We can’t stay there. withoutyou., AND OTHER PEOPLE my.

We’ll be interviewing on campus " ' .
Monday. October9th. . _ '"

See your College Placement Office for details. or write Chr's Pappas, Employment Manager. wwclfi :1:1

E , WE AGJRESSIVELY SUPPORT EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION ~ (ISFSUEdlmeIRD
L OONIPUTER SYSTEMS DIVISION ' ‘ .7 “VIA ”AND

‘ SCIENCES 6565 Arlington Boulevard “Falls Church, mzozreflk—ewrie PICK__UP YOUR TICKETS 700A" wmfiflfim‘iaf“
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CORPORATION Major Offices and Facilities Throughout the World.
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This column marks a new era for me. It is anhonest attem t toimeet my deadline instead of
typing furious y. ' ' tely. before and throughit. What this ‘ floral decision will d6 to the
tone of my writing 9' e no idea. Probably no more
than it will be botw by- the screaming childrenbrought to me by All-Univ ity Day. Those of you
who stayed on campus I weekend will under-
stand what I mean.

Today
The first thing you should know is that tickets for

the Thompson Theatre‘production of “Butterflies
Are Free" are already being distributed over in the
Theatre office, next to the parking deck. “Butter-
flies” will run Monday. Oct. 2 through Saturday,
Oct. 7. I'll go into more detail below. Students with
registration cards may pick up two tickets by
leaving a 81 deposit for each. refundable the night
of the performance. Tickets are also available to the
public at some slight charge. If you want to be sure
of a seat next weekend. it would be smart to get
your tickets now.
The film over at Erdahl-Cloyd tonight is the 1938

Laurel and Hardy flick Swiss Miss. Stan and Ollie
are off to the Alps as mousetrap salesmen in this
delightful musical comedy. Zan anctics galore in-
:ludtng a gorilla that harasses t e boys as they tryto move a piano across a rope bridge. A Little
Rascals short will also be shown. The show starts at
3 p.m. and is free to all State students. staff and
faculty. '

Tomorrow
Stewart Theatre's new season 0 ns Thursday at

3pm. with the first show of the Cfitwy Film Star
Series. Harold Lloyd stars in The Freshman (1925).
1 comedy masterpiece about college life in the
.wenties. A young freshman at Tate College is des-
ierate to become the most popular man on campus
ind thinks he is succeeding, but the other students
ire just laughing belting his back. To prove himself.
lloyd must play in one of the funniest football
games ever filmed.
’ Admission will be by series memberships. $7 for
JCSU students and 812 for the public. or by indi-
ziduai ticket. $1 for NCSU students and holders of

«usicianfln-Residence

Anderson has first concert

the faculty/staff film ass. Series memberships.individual tickets and f' m passes are all on sale now
at the Stewart box office.

Talking about Stewart Theatre memberships.this is pretty much the last week to obtain them.
The Jazz series starts up a week from today with
the Paul Winter Concert and the Signature series
opens with Side by Side by Sondheim a week from
Saturday. State students get tickets at a substan-tial reduction, so drop on by the Stewart box office
and pick up some information.

.<
HarotdLloydoontempiatesthebreaksoftheoimeh"TheFreshman". showing Thursday night in Stewart Theatre.This film is the first of thirteen in The Comedy Film StarSeries.

: byDebbeHiIlt WW1?!"
l . a. .. s.l Stewart fleetrvStindayiecame a multi-sensual set-ing as David Anderson-rested his first cencert asttate's
tesidence. He believes that.5 musical instrument— isnything. including the hu-pan body or an automobile

' gs." Anderson explainednday while listening tofirst State concert in hisice Music Center office.though he admits listen-to a good symphony ander Western music is nice.

Sunday's concert beganjth a visual explosion of.lor merged with sounds..‘nfoil I, a 16mm filmroduced by'Anderson androfessor Merrill Ellis atorth Texas State Univer-r.y Electronic Music CenterI 1974—75. Color splashes.
side with finfoil scraps andtht patterns. were heard'.e in a LSD trip.'The film's frenzy con-fined and expanded in theteal. Dow. sung by Bunny' o; -. Anderson's fiancee.

Musician-Ina

. In this piece and others.

1

Anderson used the extendeddelay loop. an..electronictechnique in which a mild"is recorded on one tape deckand played back threeseconds later on anothertape machine. Anderson alsouses a mixer and a “home."grown" synthesizer he built
to repeat the sound indefi-nitely‘ (or as long as heake drum. which makes a xwants).Although the programindicates the next piece.Adagil. contains only humanvoices. such a primevalmelting pot of sounds andrhythms could only havebeen achieved through An-derson's electronic wizard-ry. In the darkened theatre.audience whispers blendedwith guttural taped voices.Bunny Hodg extendedas much uninhib ted expres-sion with her body in ReignDance as she vocally explor-ed textures in Dow. In thisdance. Anderson playedbrake drums which Bunny
found for him in a junkyard.“She went to the junkyardwith a mallet and got allthese people looking for adrum with just the rightring." he said. He firststarted playing the “drums"on a carpet and then foundtheir cadence and chordpatterns and “couldn’t givethem up." .
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mont's
Saturday. Sunday orable flight after noon.

withdut notice.
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Piedmont
~hasrlisconnt
worth _

instance. our Bound Thriftos Foraroundtrip when you return no earl'day tollewin your original date of departure. Pied-_ and Excursion Fare means a 25%roundtrip discount if ou leave Saturdayaand returnonday through t
Piedmont has five other discount tochoose from. too. For complete into . 7 'travel agent or Piedmont Airlines. Maio'raccepted. All discount fares subject to ctppgd ‘w

fares
i-~ llll.‘.-

y0u 30%the third
Or just about anywhere else you'dBeto go. For t

6 first avail-' 1' . .. if)“ Q' '
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Other strange instru-ments Anderson uses in-clude wooden boards. In hisoffice hé‘rheld a notched 2x4to a 'visitor's ear andthumped it. A low thudemitted from the board.
Anderson is always lis—tening. Even a faucet drip-ping in the middle of thenight possesses 'a special

DRY CLEAN
Suits
Sweaters
O.C.
Dresses

fill!MIMI/l"

The Trane Co. aleading manufacture of HVAC Products will be interviewing.at the Placement Office on Oct 4&5 for the following positions

BS-ME.IE,CE Candidates will work as technical consultants in the
commercial and industrial Air-conditioning industry. calling on construction
professionals such as architects. consulting engineersand mechanical
contractors. Locations available‘throughout the US. =

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS
BS-ME.IE Responsibilities include tooling, raw material procurement.
expediting, routing cost and quality control, newplant construction,
manufacturing feasibility studies and prototyping positions available in

kluck for him. “He listens tocars going by." his fianceesaid. Even an air conditioneror attic fan has certainunique noises. he said.
Anderson was pleasedwith his first State Concert.which took three weeks ofplanning and much practice.He does. not expecthhjs -.

audiences to respond in any

NCSU Campus Laundry G Cleaners
We. Wont 6 Appreciate your Business

Hours Dolly 7:30-4:30 Main Office
We also offer a Linen Rental Program for students

Offers complete Laundry 8 Dry Cleaning serviceto Students, Faculty, 8 Staff.
WASHED

$2.00 shirts
.95 PTs

1.65 Sheets
1.80 P.C.

Welcome the opportunity to serve all your Laundry Er Dry Cleaning needs.Quality second to none. Also branch office located in SYME, BECTON,
OWEN, BOWEN, LEE, SULLIVAN offer same services.

Yarborough Drive between Riddick Lab 8 Morris Bldg.

ENGINEERS

ENGINEERS

ENGINEERING SALES

Kentucky. Tenn. and Alabama.

2.7.505

Interested candidates mayarrange personal interviews
through the Placement
Office.

\,
Friday

The films this weekend remind me of the old saw
about the bride's attire for the wedding. We have
something old. something new. they're all borrowed
and one‘s blue—well. slightly.
We start off with a 1935 Errol Flynn film Captain

Bloodywhich also stars Olivia de Havilland. Lionel
Atwill. Basil Rathbone and Guy Kibee. Flynn‘s firstswashbuckler is the story of a d6ctor whois sold
into servitude. but escapes from his island prisonwith his fellow slaves and turns them into a piratecrew. This was one of the most popular adventure
films of the thirties. Tickets are on sale now for this
7 p.m. Friday show. Tickets are just seventy-fivecents if you have a full-fee registration or a faculty/staff film passz'if you don't and you’re not a guest of
one of the above. you're out of luck.
The something blue is an X-rated film called TheCheerleaders. Hold on just a moment. Oh. the

hazards of working ahead of time. That film has just
‘ been cancelled. The replacment will be announcedin Friday's Technician.

People not in the mood for cinematic entertain-ment will enjoy the return of the Friday night cof-
feehouse. This event takes place somewherebetween weekly andxmonthly in the Walnut Room
on the fourth floorvof the Student Center. The En-tertainment Committee will be presenting a jazz'rock band by the name of 3 p.m. Focusing mainly on
jazz. the group has an interesting concept. Thoughthe group uses no keyboards, having only two
guitars. a bass and drums. it does a fair amount of
keyboard oriented music. One guitar plays the part
of the right hand and the other guitar plays the part
of the left hand. In addition to original music the
group also performs music by Weather Report.
Chick Corea. Jean-Luc Ponty. Herbie Hancock andothers. The Coffeehouse will run from 8 p.m. to
11:30 p.m. and the admission is fifty cents.

Saturday
The class act of the weekend has to be the Films

Committee's presentation of Gone With' The Wind
for one show only at 7 p.m. in Stewart Theatre. This1939 color Selznick production won 10 Academy
Awards and stars Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh, LeslieHoward among many, many others. The toll for this
film isa buck. with tickets going on sale to the eligi-ble persons (and by now you should know who you

‘\\

Friday night coffeehouse returns with 3 p.m. .

are) starting today in the Stewart box office.
The 11 p.m. show in Stewart Saturday is an

action film vintage 1966. the Professionals. Lee
Marvin (who remembers M S uod?). Burt Lan-
caster. Robert Ryan and Claudia Cardinale. Four
Soldiers of fortune set out to rescue a ' 1 who is
held captive in a desert stronghold—I th nk Mexico
is the locale. but what difference does it make?
Tickets are fifty cents.

Sunday
The weekend films round out with three show-

ings of last year's biggie. Julia. Filmed on location,
this “Women‘s film" is an excellent story of the life-
long friendship of two persons who. after drifting
apart. are reunited by a tense and dangerous jour-
ney in pre-WW Ii Europe. Jane Fonda and Vanessa
Redgrave are terrific as the persons and Jason
Robards won an Oscar for one of the smallest male
supporting roles I have ever seen. Tickets are
seventy-five cents. Shows are at 6, 8:15 and 11:30
p.m. in Stewart.

Monday
Monday marks the opening of Thompson Thea-

tre's “Butterflies Are Free" at p.m. See the info
above under Wednesday for ticket availability.
A great forties film willbe shown in ErdahLCloyd

Monday at 8 p.m. Beauty and the Beast is a won-derful surrealistic rendition of the classic! fairy tale.I would try to describe this one. but I’m afraid Iwouldn’tdo it justice. To those who know the factthat Jean Cotteau is the director says it all. Admis-
sion is free.

Tuesday
“But terflies Are Free" will be presented Tuesdayat 8 p.m. in Thompson. as well as the rest of theweek. Drop by now to pick up your tickets.
The finale of this action-packed week is the for-eign film Le Socrates (1970) which plays at p.m. in

Erdahl-Cloyd. This is supposed to be a concrete relcreation (that's re-creation, not rec-reation) of the
philosopher's life. Admission is free.

Poetscriptum
I‘m only a half hour late and my editor is looking

balefully at me. See you next week.
Next week: Stewart Musical
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certain way to his electronic !music. “I think if I enjoy Iwhat I'm doingaandl it‘scoming from‘ a good placeinside of me. then- eachaudience member can re-spond." Anderson explained. I"Music is such an abstractart with personal associa-tions for every person." Hisnext concert-will be Decem-her 3. Treat your ears.
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OCT. 2 to 7

NCSU STUDENTS FREE WITH ID

“Thompson “Theatre 6NCSU
LIMITED SEATING = makeMoosearly

i adults $2.00
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children $1.50
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While football has begun to dominate the
lheadlines and people have already begun to argue
about who will win the Heisman Trophy—of course
there'3 little debatein this area—and who will make

that much ballyhooed trip to the Super Bowl, the
final week of the major league baseball season is
finally upon us.
Spring training optimism has given wayto harsh

realities but all is not yet settled. It has been a;
season full of surprides and comebacks. ups and
downs. And fans in Boston and Pittsburgh are
hoping that the well has not dried up yet.

It has been former State pitcher Mike Caldwell
and the Milwaukee Brewer’s incredible rise to
prominence, the timely resurgence of Hertford
native Jim‘‘Catfish" Hunter'3 right arm, the near
machine-like performances of Ron Guidry and the

WLos Angeles Dodgers pulling away in the end.
It ‘has been the Boston Red Sox squandering a .»

y seemingly insurmountable lead, the Cincinnati Reds

3

A"

fading out of contention. the expected fizzle of the
San Francisco Giants and the Kansas City Royals
overcoming countless injuries.

Can’t buy success
It. has been Texas Ranger owner Brad Corbett

. discovering that money isn’t all it takes to win.
Charlie Finley’s Oakland A‘s standing the baseball
world on its ear, Gene Autrey and his California
Angels coming close and George Steinbrenner’s
New York Yankees playing like champions when
they had to.

It has been the Philadelphia Phillies riding their
annual roller coaster. the Baltimore Oriolesagain
trying to get by with only pitching. the Minnesota

Reedy Creek ramps
Reedy Creek, State's wo-mens rugby football club.opened its fall season with aconvincing 20-6 victory overFayetteville at Fort Bragglast weekend.Carolyn Poe Krammerpaced the lady ruggers with

Butler and Karen Sellerseach scored one try.Reedy Creek travels toGreensboro for its nextmatch before hosting Geor-gia October 7 on the towerintramural field at 1 p.m. _

September 27, 1978

three trys while Marie.

Pennant: tever growmgUp north

O

Denny Jacobs

Twins maimed by the free agent draft and the New
York Mets again bringing up the rear.

It has been Don Sutton and Steve Garvey tradingpunches in the locker room, Reggie Jackson andBilly Martin trading jobs through the media, Tom
Seaver discovering that Cincinnati isn't heaven after
all, the tragic shooting of Lyman Bostock and Billy
Martin anticipated return in 1980.It has been the explosive hat of Jim Rice, Rich

Milwaukee ace Mike Caldwell has 21 wins.

Technician Seven

opular Styles -
For Men Er Women

REDKEN PRODUCTS
Please call 821 - 4259
for appointments
2402 Hillsborough St.
sameblock‘as DJ's
CLOSED MONDAYS

try
TECHNICIAN

ads . . .

They work!

WQDR MARCH OF DIMESBIKE-A-THONSATURDAY. OCTOBERFOR INFORMATION ‘
ALL 781-2481

THERE
DIFFER

ACE!

EDUCATOONALCENTERTEST PREPARATION'ECOALIIT‘ SINCE 1930Visit Our CentersIAN See For YoursellMy W4 Make The DrllerenuCall sts, Eves arwmmusFor clones in your arse, cell:SIS/M90720
Suite 102 « Crost Bldg.use Chapel Hill Blvd.Durham, N.C.

1

Outside in State our"CALL TOLL FREE.._.. 00072234702
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Starring Cheech Marin and Tommy ChangToni Skcmtt Edie Adams ‘Strother Martinand Stacy Keach as Sgt, Stedenku Written by Tommy Chang 81 Cheech Marin
fly Starts Friday Sept. 29 South Hills 467-0887 .
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work hours: 4AM-8:30AM
5:30PM-9PM

apply in person at

Equal Opportunity Employer

. SAT:ask .

Part Time Employment 1
We offer excellent pay

36.53per hou‘rto start.‘
5 day workweek Mon- Fri

12:30PM'3130PM
1 1 PM-2:30AM '

Paid Vacations, holidays
Medical Insurance Plan.
Year round employment

United Parcel Service
2101 Singleton Industrial Dr.

Raleigh, NC
applications available Wed 27 1-5PM (1 every

FRlx' 6:00 7:45 9:30 11: l5
2.30 4:15 6:00 7:45 9:30,
2130‘ 4:15 6:00 ' 7:45 ' 9:30

REGENCY
Twin 1

Gossage coming out ol the bullpen to put out the
fire. hohum. Rod Carew winning the batting crown
again Pete Rose's remarkable 44 game hitting
streak 40year- old Gaylord Perry winning 20
games and the return of Jim Bouton.
And it's still not over yet.
Boston followers have not given up on their Red

Sox yet even though 'late season collapses seem to
be somewhat of a tradition.,Meanwhile. Pittsburgh
fans are hoping their Pirates can stay within
striking distance Until they host Philadelphia for
the last four games of the season.

AL East still undecided
A funny thing could happen on the way to the

pennantin the American League East though. Both
the Red Sox and Yankees have three home games
remaining with the second year Toronto Blue Jays.
Wouldn‘t it he ironic if the Jays were to decide the
rateZ’The way 'Tolonto has played against the
Yankees1n the past, Don Zimmer has reason to
retain hope.
For the sake ol argument. what if the Yankees

and Red Sox were to end in a tie? It has already
been decided that the teams will play one game to
determine the winner and what if the pennant
hinged on the arms of Jim Beattie and Bobby
Sprawl?
Los Angeles has already clinched the National

League West pennant and Kansas City appears to
have the American League West locked up.

But they're up in arms in the east with
refrigerators ready and champagne on order in each "
city. 9

Lacrossers

to meet
tonight
Thercwill be a mandatorymeeting for anyone interest-ed in playing lacrosse thisspring tonight at 6: 30 p. m. inroom 232 of CarmichaelGym.State is coming off of a 7-4season which saw it rankedninth in the cottntry in thefinal polls. Larry Gross willbegin his first year as headcoach of lacrosse as well assoccer.
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Student

Mon. 1-6PM

The

proportionedcollar . . ,
COlOfS.
ilennel. Madecotton plaids.tern yoke. pea
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TEAMS NEEDED

Register your teamin the Univer sit’

ENTRY DEADLINE IS SEPT. 29

Three great ”pub-ans”

Button-downOxlord cloth . . .one at the lines?shirts made today.And Gitman Brothers has properlv
not tooshort. not too long.in classic oxiord

The Gitman Brothers cotton

stitched pen hole in the pot

DT’s coming
David Thompson will head a list of it. inner Atlantic Coat"Conference stars that will up peer in Reynolds CoflseumOctober 3 when the Denver .Nugget I meet the AtlantaHawks. Other ACC performers inclut le: UNC standoutsCharlie Scott and Geo" Crompton 1. Tree Rollins ofClemson. Rod Griffin of Wake F orest an 11 Tom McMilen ofMaryland. Tickets are still available at 00 each. Tip-oft timefor the game will be 7:30 p.m.

Center Program Office:

Prizes Awarded

from Gitmani

Brothers

Shirts
The "Pub Collar" shirt Thisclassic rouvnd collar is an old iavorite that's. been revived. in Gitmen's white, blue a. pink withproperty stitched holes for acomplimenting collar bar.

this

from the iinestAuthentic wesrl snaps.‘even a



by BryanuSports Wear
_ 'flie State soccer team face a anothertest this afternoon when it meetsPfeiffer here at 3:so.The contestIs yet another importantgame for the young Wolfpa: ck in theirsearch for continual impI rovement.State coach Larry Gros s and hisplayers are not only looking;for a goodeffortontheirpastbntwrould liketosee the field adjacent05b Dc Ink BaseballField surrounded by Pack fans.Pfeifferiaaachodthst.hasbeena

TOM-Wot.
Stephen Rea: mediatoithegod.

or9161‘

BinITochnchnnI September27, 19781.3»-- ygvsamzu..‘sr-um". ~' T?»

BooteIrs lookmgto bOUnce back
stumbling block for State soccer teamsin recent years. In each of the lastthree years. the Falcons have beatenState by identical 3-1 scores. The lasttime a Wolfpack team defeated Pfeifferwas in 1972. that being a 10- 0thrashing.

warm seniors
Rodney Irizarry and Stephen Rea.the two seniors on the State squadwould like to see something like whathappened in ‘72 occur this afternoon.“This game means a lot to me,"proclaimed co-captain fullback Irizarry.“We've lost to them every. time we’veplayed them since I've been here. I'dreally like to put it to them.”Halfback Rea has much the samesentiments toward Pfeiffer. also beinga part of the three consecutive 3-]losses.”For one thing. we know thatPfeifferis going to want to win thisgame had. Their seniors are going towant to say that they swept us fouryears in a row. This game is especiallymeaningful to Rod (Irizarry) and Ibecause we don't want them to be ableto say that. We want to go out winning.“They're a fast team." continuedRea. “they like to play kick and run.Just like against Carolina. we're goingto have to apply constant pressure. Iexpect a real gritty game. meaning alot of contact. Pfeiffer's the type ofteam with a fiery temperament andthey like to play very rough."

Formidable opponent
Pfeiffer is without a doubt aformidable opponent for the Wolfpack.Picking a favorite for the ball gamewould be as easy as flipping a coin to decide the winner. The two teams are so 'vastly different that even drawingcomparisons between them is hard.

Like North Carolina. Pfeiffer bringsto Raleigh an experienced team. TheFaltons are 4-3 on the season. comingoff a weekend loss to Duke. However.Pfeiffer zilched a fine University ofBaltimore team 2-0 earlier in theseason.Falcon coach Bob Parry led hisplayers to a 13-4-1 season last year.defeating each ofthe three AtlanticCoast Conference teams they faced.“With the return of 10 of 11 startersfrom last year. we will have a veryexperienced team. Our major weak-ness will be in goal." Parry assesses.“The graduation of all-South performerMike Lynch and the transfer of hisback-up man leaves us without anexperienced goalie. Our success infilling this spot will determine theoutcome of our season."Larry Cross is fully aware of whatPfeiffer will bring to town.
‘excellent ball club'

"What can you say but we'll beplaying against another excellent ballclub. We're going to be tested by theiroffensive strength. They have a verygood fast break team. They‘repractically all seniors and are virtuallygreat position by position.”We might have a few changes in ourline-up.“ added Gross. “There's apossibility that a couple more freshmenmight start. but I'm not sure at thispoint. We're coming off a very fineeffort against Carolina and I think ourkids are looking forward to playing athome. This is a big one for us.“I really feel that our kids have beenplaying super and I think the fans Willappreciate the type of game we hope toplay against Pfeiffer. I hope to see a lotof fans out there watching us."“Cocaptain goalie Jim Mills wouldlike to see the Pfeiffer streak stoppedalso.

”'Theyve got a good team and Idefinitely would like to beat the!!!really bad. "Greg Myron. who leads the team ingoals. foresees the loss to Carolina asplaying a role in the Pfeiffer match.
“all“!!! IPII'W

“'i’ieiffer' 5 always. good. but ourwhole team has got to be up afterlosing to Carolina. I don'tthink we'llreally have to get up for Pfeiffer. it's inour blood after that loss. Not onlywould beating Pfeiffer break theirstring. but it would be a kind ofrevenge for the Carolina loss. That losshas definitely given this team afighting spirit." .
Pack Shots: Several State playerswould like to put Pfeiffer away for stillanother reason. Not only would a winbe nice. they said. but they'd like totake a 4-2 record to Clemson onSunday....Pf.eiffer has alreadyplayed that powerful Clemson soccermachine. losing 7-2. Ho'v'rever, twogoals against Clemson is like a bushelagainst nearly anyone else....lt would-n't be surprising to see eightfreshmen on the field at one time forState. There are eight different rookieswho have seen considerable action forthe Pack this soason....lt could be saidthat the Wollpaek is a second half club.at least offensively. Of the 14 ‘goalsscored. 11 have been netted in thesecond half....liiran King. a transferfrom Mitchell Junior College inConnecticut, has been State's mostconsistent scorer through the earlypart of the season. The quiet, likablejunior leads the Pack in scoring withthree goals and three assists. Leadingthe team in scoring is nothing new forKing. He led Mitchell in that categoryboth of his years there. Consistency isalsonotunfamiliarasKinghad 18 goalsin 18 games last season.

So that all Criers I nay be run. allItems submitted must be lessthan 25 words. NC I lost Items willbe run. No more i han three Itemsfrom a single OI sanitation willbe run In an Isa 19, and no ItemWI" appear m: ore than threetimes. The deadl .Inefor all Criersis M---wP at p ..m
ASCE field tr in to Neuse DamProlect. Sign 0 Jo outside Mn 216.
"A FIR EBE .LL In the Night.“the sir."I e pisode of Alistairkae' 5 Am- erlca series, will beshown. Wed at2: 20in the Erdahl-Cloyr‘l Theai Ire.
lNT ER-VA RSITY Christian Fel-lowship wl' ll meet Thurs. at 7:30In the aim : Room of the StudentC enter.
VOLUN‘ TEERS are needed towork wll rh individuals In a card-Iac renal oiiitaflon program. idealfor thou.. interested in the medi-cal iielI d. contacf Jan Matter.Vol. Se rvIc es. 7373193. 3115- EStudent Cen fer. .
WINDHOVE'R, NCSU's literarymagazine. needs staff for pub-licity and lud 'ging. Leave word at3132 Student Center. or contactJohn GougiI at 737-3614 or033-4504.
ACCOUNTIN G Suclety meets onThurs. at 7:1) p.n 1. in the Pack-house in thn Student Center.Refreshment s. .
CAN YOU pnlay Monopoly — InSpanish? 'Come try at theSpanish Club Termila. Wed. at3:30 in this back room of thethe Rathsk eller. Hillzsborough Sf.

RHO PHI ALPHA will meet onThurs. at 7:00 In ”10 Biltmore.
JEWISH students and faculty:New Year's Party Fri. at 0 p.m.In the Student Center Packhouse(basement). Information con-cerning the holidays will beavailable. Sponsored by Hillel.More Info:.Robin Taylor. 737-5240.
INTERNATIONAL FolkdanceClub will meet Fri. at 7:30 p.m.In the Student Center Ballroom.More Info: 702-2392 or 467-1109.
ASCE LUNCHEON a. speaker 12- 1 p.m. today In Mn m.
FRESHMAN Technical .Sochfy. .meeting Wed. at 6:30 p.m. Inroom 117 Riddlck.
COLLEGE Bowl committeemeeting Tues. at 4:30 p.m. lnPrograms office. All welcome.

I
MODERATORS needed for Col-lege Bowl matches. Call 737-5635for more Info.
COLLEGE Bowl organizationalmeeting Wed.. Oct. 4 at 7 p.m. inStudent Center Ballroom. Allteams must be represented.
TAU BETA Pi smoker today at7:30 in Student Center Ballroom.Attendance important to meetand interview member nomi-nees.
lNTERESTED ini'indians‘? Any-one who would 1Ike to form anIndian Club call 034-0664 and askfor Darrell.

Earn a professional salery Inthe lucrative industry of Mixelogv- F" ;lntor 'rnnfion contact:Internahonai ProfessionalSchool of Bartender. Inc.127 w. Harget .st. Suite 701.
.... momma-Raleigh 0213-3831

"73" Honda cm 75
High-rise Handlebars. Luggage Rack & Helmet

‘ Call 833-9002 Anytime
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OUTING CLUB meeting Wed. at7:30 p.m. Student Center BlueRoom. Fly fishing clinic. tripsplanned.
CIRCLE l< Club members willdistribute yearbooks today from8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the StudentCenter. room 2104.
AMER. SOC. of Mech. Eng.cookout 4 p.m. Thurs. at theFaculty Club. More info: MAElounge.
ASME Great Debate between thefaculty and students. Noon todayat the luncheon in 2211 Brought-on. a, .
CARD DAY sponsored by theSociety of Afro-American Cul-ture Sat. 2-5 p.m. in the CulturalCenter.
BLACK STUDENTS Boardmeets Thurs. at 8 p.m. in theCultural Center.
AMATEUR Radio Club meetstonight at 7 in Daniels 228. Jointhe club and get a new view of thepeople of Earth.
CAMPAIGN 78!!! Meeting ofnew and old Helms volunteerstonight at 7:30 p.m. on the 2ndfloor of the Helms office at 3825Barrett Drive. Pizza and drinksserved. More info: 781-5220.
"THE LONG Search" for themeaning of life continues Thurs.0 p.m. in the Baptist StudentCenter. This week: "Footprint ofthe Buddha." Discussion withBuddhists.

CALL ME FOR
LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS.

STAT! IARM

Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village1901 Smaliwood DriveRdIeIgh, NC 27605

I EL

ION) MI-Ihml "II.
filllt'igh. N12.

821-0101.

"DON’T BE
ANYONES TOOL"

....» Get Yours At
f3*.

. Your Tool
L=_ Rentol Center

,Moonis’s AUTO PAR'l‘S

L—S SOCIETY meets Tues. at7. 30 pm. in 113 Tompkins. Allinterested in outer space ex-ploration invited
FORESTRY Club Pig Pickln’Sun. at 2 p.m. at Schenck Forest.Bus leaving Biltmore at 2 p.m.for those who need transpor-laiion.
FOUND: Calculator Sept. 15 inthe periodical section of thelibrary. Call Norman at 020-4029.
ARROWMEN OA Supper Clubwill meet Thurs. at 6 p.m. infront of the Student Supply StoreSnack Bar.

.
IIII'I

WOMEN'S independent Volley-ball entries belng taken In theIntramural Office. Last day toenter: Oct. 5.
FORTRAN programmers want-ed to participate In the ACM'sProgramming Contest. Youmust be proficient In Fortranand have some knowledge ofTSO. Sign up before Oct. 6 inDaniels 242.
ACCOUNTING Seniors: ChuckRichards with the FBI will re-cruit accounting seniors In theCareer Planning and PlacementCenter. 20 Dabney Hall. Oct. 5.Sign up in 20 Dabney.
Mi“ MiI” I I}‘I|[“'.i' ‘ NM
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GRADUATE Dames lfalian din-ner Sat. at 6:30pm. at E. s. KingCommunity Center. Open tomarried grad students. Bring adish to share. Call 033-6343 forrecipes. Plates. napkins. utensilsand beverages provided.
ECONOMIC Society meetsThurs. in Patterson 200. Guestspeaker: Prof. William Tous-saint. head of Business andEcon. Plans for picnic discussed.
MOTORCYCLE Club Is nowforming for dirt and streetriders. Call 701-4899.
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CATALOG of COLLEGIATE REASEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catolog.

Send to: COLLIEGIATE RESEARCHP.0. Box 84396.14» Angeles, CA. 90073 Dec. 311978)
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FREE FILM: Tonight at s in thelibrary see Laurel and Hardy Intheir comedy classic. “SwissMiss." Also: A Little Rascalsshort.
ANYONE Interested In officiat-ing women's volleyball may signup In the intramural Office. Aclinic will be held Oct. 11 atp.m. In 211 Carmichael.
PUBLICATIONS Authoritymeets Monday at p.m. in theGreen Room of the StudentCenter. All welcome.

Co-eaptain'I Rodnaylrizarrylooksforanopenl‘ng.

WIN A KEG. 457 Club sponsoringa keg raffle. Drawing Fri. at 1p.m. at Student Center. Tickets.only 50 cents at student Centerbetween 12-1 p.m. or call 737-6609for more Info.
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by Peter BasiliskSports Writer
Twho-State cross country{Ingram got off to aising start this Satur-in Charlottesville Va. as
the Wolfpack men's teamgave UNC a surprisingly
tough battle while, as ex-pected. the women’s team
dolled to victory.

Carolina won the men's -
face by a narrow three pointmargin over State while thePack took Virginia 20 to 89.State's women bested Vir-
ginia 21-35 while shuttingoutCarolina 15-45 (in crosscountry the lowest scoredeterminesthe winner.)
Going into Saturday’srace. State’s men’a teamtook what head coach Tom

Jones termed as a wait-and-see attitude. Facing Caro-
lina. last year‘s regular
season champions. the youngand determined Wolfpac‘3 squad nearly upset the

m.

”as._-

favored Tarheels. fallingshort 27 to 80.
Junior Jon Michael wasthe top man for theWolfpack placing third over-all with a fine time of 30:50over the hilly 10,000 metercourse. The race had to beespecially satisfying forMichael, who had a sub-parseason this past spring but

Assesses-Asses

Pack barriers fast off themark

-rse1"LemIMMLZQJITIE'.L. :-_A ”‘Q

JonMIchIaIpheaatbirdethfllo.
now appears to be running
up to his potential.Sophomores Steve Fran-cis and Dan Lyon placed
fifth and sixth respectivelyfor State with times of 31:16and 31:30. Senior Kevin

Brower wasthe next man forthe Pack with an eighthplace finish in 31:34.As expected. State ranman for man with theTarheels through the firstfour runners but the lack of

Notable quote:
"You can't do the things you could once do." says Bob

AADevaney, former coach and now director of athletics at
Nebraska. “You suspend a player now and he‘ll get a lawyer
and claim you're depriving him of a chance to make a living
by cutting down on his chances of playing pro football."

classifieds
FEMALE to share very nice tur-nished house about 3 mi. fromNCSU. Short term available.Preter grad student. “SO/month.834-8645. , '
BABYSITTER needed tor week-en'd evenings. Need right away.Call Marianne Tioran at 772-5233or 772-8105.
1969 PLYMOUTH Fury. Goodtires/battery. 828-2152 or 787-1854after 6.
REWARD tor "stellar" binocu-lar and case. Lost at Carter2' Stadium during the ECU ~game.Call 737-5062.
PARTlME permanent account-ing student interested in helpingwith payroll and billing. ContactPersonnel Pool, 1100 NavahoDrive. Suite 122. 872-7100.

i InFAST,"accurate'typing—papers,ses, dissertations—Q e rs'xperience—IBM correctifie-tric—reasonable ate190.
HOUSE FOR SALE: 101 DixieTrail. V2 block from school.Three bedrooms. 2 baths, 1800 so.I teet. Formal living room with; fireplace; formal dining room,new kitchen with pantry. Plant. room, workshop in basement.‘ tenced back yard, ideal gardenplot. pecan trees from and back.Must see to appreciate. 834-5180.
CUSTOMER service representa-tive/secretary. Immediate open-ing for full-time person. Accur-ate typist. pleasant telephone. personality and organizationability required. Heater Utilities.‘ Inc. Call 467-7854.

for the

PARTATIME iobs available intood service. We need people towork lunch (11 em. - 2p.m.) andclosing (8:00 . 11:30 pm.) 1 to 5days/week. Apply in person atGourmet Dog, 3917 WesternBlvd. An Equal OpportunityEmployer
TYPINGtor st «1‘: do'ne In-myhome. 15 years I. ._-~~.-rience. Rea-sonable rates. Call 884-3747
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W MCERTIFIEMIDJ CHECKS OHMYOREENCLOSEL $ 50 FOR

1979 AGROMECK

No appointment necessary - two

photographers - Register for a

tree ten speed bicycleand a keg

of beer to be given away

3rd floor Student Center .

I500 freecopiesofthe

1979 AGROMECK left

by ottice. 16 Home street beside

are

SATURDAY, OCT. 7, PM
TICKETS ON SALE NOW$8 00 $7 00 Att SEAIS RESERVEDCOLISEW BOX OFFICE AWQED

POSTAGE AM'.) HANDLII‘GLFOB I‘m0‘4 29-2870
GREENSBORO COLISEUM

more days

tohave

your

portrait

made

APPALACHIAN Express Portland Rose Boydton Day. Virginis Oct. 7. 11a.m. Rt. 58 iustnorth 01 Kerr Dam.
LEASED parking —- Guaranteedspace one-half block from yourbuilding. Several locations stop
NCSU P051 Office or call 8345180or 832-6282.
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a strong fifth runner proved. to be the deciding factor.Despite placing 16th. fifthon the team. freshman DanMorton's performance was asign of' better things tocome. Morton's conditionprior to Saturday’s race wasquestionable but now itappears that by late seasonthe Pack might be competi-tive through the top fiverunners.Individually Carolina's
Gary Holsfstetter a NCAAfinalist. took top honors with“a time of 30: 40.As expected State‘s wo-men‘s cross country teamhad little trouble in dispos-ing of.their opposition as
they dominated the race byplacing five runners in thetop seven.Virginia‘s Margaret Grosswas a surprise winner as sheran her way to a new courserecord of 17:19.4 over the
5.000 meter course. some
two minuts better than herprevious record. State‘sJulie Shea was leading therace by nearly 100 yardswith just a mile to go buttook a wrong turn and neverregained the lead.

Top runner
Joan Benoit was the top

runner for the Wolfpack

T‘fiuwxannamAw— . ._ <-

placing second with a time of17:31. Finishing right behindBenoit was sophomore Valerie Ford who placed thirdin 17:55 followed by Shea in18:09. Freshman KimSharpe. in her first race incollegiate competition. ransurprisingly well as sheplaced fifth with a time of18;”. Julie Hamilton wasthe Puck’s fifth runner witha time of 18:53.
Freshmen run well

Describing the race CoachRussell (Tombs explained."Going into the race therereally wasn't that much atstake because we definitelyfelt we had the better team.Virginia‘s Margaret Gross
surprised us because she hasimproved so much since lastseason and I think our girlsreally expected her to fade.The big thing is that we beata pretty good team inVirginia and that our fresh-men Kim Sharpe and JulieHamilton ran so well in theiropening races." -The men's team willreturn to action Oct. 7 whenthey travel to Durham toface Duke and Wake Forest.Also on Saturday the wo-men's team will host theirannual N.(T. State Invitation-al here.

Singer Needs

[Piano[Player

[Iii interested
“1100072436
(call and

APPLICATION DEADLINE

FOR FRESHMEN

NORTH CAROLINA

OCTOBER 2, I978

For additional details contact:

Deon Hawkins,
Room 210 Harris Hall

or call
737-2441

IF You ARE LOOKING FOR A NEW
DIMENSION IN RECREATION...
TAKEuUP seoa'r PARACHUTING

CLAssss‘ asomnmc
Open Six Dayslam tit Darletoaed Mondaysiswdent TrainingClasses 10:1l1am Jumptho Day you TralnIWoather Permlttlng)First Jump Course Your Own Group at 5 or more $40: 00 eachPrices Include Logbook, Alr Tralnlng. All loulgment and FirstJumPPIANKLIN COUNTY PAIACHUTI CINTIIPhone: Loulsburgm022124 miles North at Rslelgh. Hllt Way between Pranktlnton andtotooth am 01 Highway.LOUISDUI’I MI HIGHWCY

COFFEE

HOUSE

WITH jazz-rock band

3 pm.

this Friday, 8pm to 1130 pm
in the Student Center Walnut Room.

AdmiSion 50‘.

SKY

DIVING

IMMEDIATELY

INC.

Triple

threat

Ted

Brown

Wottpacli Heisman Trophy
candidate Ted Brown re-ceived yet another honor
this week as he was namedAtlantic Coast ConteIenceplayer of the week along
with Duke tackle TornLuongo. The versatileBrown who luggedthe ball33 times for 159 yards in
State's 29-15 win over WestVlrglnla Saturday. also con
plated one pass tor 41 yardsand caught one tor 37yards. Brown's three touch-downs raised his careertotal to an ACC record 44
TD’ a and 270 points.Luongo was credited by
McGee as being one 0‘main reasons tailback Greg?
Duke head coach Mike;.I;

September 27, 197.8 Technician / NIrIo

Rhett was able to run for— .
123 yards and two touch- E __downs in the Blue Devil‘s; .
16- 12 win over Southf,Carolina. ;

Several remain unbeaten

by Leslie JonesSports Writer
Ted Camp and Wayne

Sellars led Becton to the
championship of the Resi-dence Pitch and Putt Tourn-
ament. Camp was low with a
three- under par 51 andSellars followed with a 53.'
Becton took an easy victorywith a 220 and Gold was
close behind with a 228.
John Bendell paced Goldwith a 54. .In.Women's play. Diane
Boone of .Carroll 11 took LowMedalist Honors with a 30but it wasn't enough to stop
the Quad as it took theWomen's Pitch and Putt
Day Championship with a
score of 165. Pacing the
Quad were Sherree Laheyand Carol Jennings with
scores of 35. Terry Wells of
Bowen II also recorded a 35.
Carroll II placed second witha 173.Independent football fin-ished its second week with
several teams still undefeat-
ed. ln top 15 play. C.Crusade surprised the
J‘Ville Jocks 13-6: Prisoncrushed C. Gold 26-0. P.
Owen bombarded BADCO25-0; the Rednecks downedP. P. Bricks 35-0 and the
Nuts cracked the W. War-
riors 7-0.Also in Top 15 action. tiltSAE's stayed on top by
smothering SAM 21-0: PKT
stopped the TKE 13-0: K.

Sig swamped AGR 25-0; T.
Chi slipped by PKP 33-26;SPE won by forfeit. ln
residence Gold destroyed
Bagwell 31 —;0 Lee stompedOwen I 33-19; Tuckerdumped Met I 13—0; Sullivan
2 overcame Brag S 19-12.The Village had a bye.In Women's football. Off
Campus, clipped Carroll 124-12; Carroll 11 shut outSullivan 20-0: Alexandertopped Sigma Kappa 120:Lee edged Bowen 1 7-6;Qiiad‘TIlainke‘d'Metca‘lT 1970';Off Campus blasted SigmaKappa 26—0; Bowen ll wonby forfeit.
Open soccer began thisweek and Iran beat ASCE;Algeria downed Sig Chi;Ascesports defeated BragawTurks swamped P. Rowdies:Pig Farm slipped by BioMath; International swattedthe maggots and Boom

Boom beat Lickety Split.
In Fraternity tennis. the‘

DA defended their cham-pionship by downing D. Sig.
Other teams in the winner'sbracket are PKA. SCA.SPE. SAE. DU and SAM.

Becton was also looking tokeep their title as they
downed Sullivan 2 and Owen
I. Other winners were Gold.Alexander. Owen 2 and Lee.Fraternity bowling movedinto the second week of theirdouble elimination tourna»
ment. Winners in the Mon-day league were Sig Pi. D.
Sig. Sig Nu. T. Chi and SP1).

~ in Independent league
In the winners bracket ofthe Wednesday league are
PKA. PKT. SAM and SAE.Women's soccer also
kicked off this week with
one round of play in the
double elimination tourna-ment. Off Campus slipped by
the Quad. Lee 8; Sullivandowned Metcalf. Carroll 11
and Sigma Kappa won‘byforfeit.Important memos for (,‘o-Rec Volleyball: the organ-
izational meeting will be thisThursday at 6:00’In Room
211; the clinic for officialswill be the same day and
time in room 213. Entrieswill be taken until Thursday.

Finally. the IntramuralBoard will meet next Monday at 7:00. Applications arestill being accepted for Openbadmitton. CoRec handball,Jng~A-Thon and Women'sIndependent volleyball.
Top Fifteen

. SAE [Frat]. Gold lResl. C. Prison llndl. P. Owen llndl. SPE [Frat]
LeelResI. Tucker IResl

. PKT lFratl
. K. Sig. [Frat]10. Rednecks [Ind]

.11. T. (‘hi ll‘rat]12. Sullivan lites]13. Nuts llndl14. C. Crusade llndl
15. Village ”Real
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BRING THIS COUPON ANDYOUR STUDENT |.D.

GROUND BEEF SPECIAL
PLUS Beverage And All-You-Can-Eat

SALAD BAR $2.49
3100 Old Wd<e F
601 W. PeaceSte
CLIP THIS

SIZZLER’SsuresSTUDENT SPECIALl
Monday through Thursday only

t Rd.

N and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked

tato or french fries and Sizzler toast
Included, PLUS crisp dinner salad and
choice of coffee, tea. or soft drink.More
than one student may use this coupon;
LAST DAY: THURSDAY SEPT. 2852.1%?» HI ______————'——-————--————--
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To douche
She smiles alluringly as she waits through

open boudoire garden door. Her brown hair
lifts from her feminine head with the gentle
summer breeze. Satin streams of spun fibers
caress her luxuriant body with the appearance
of knowing the joys that are encloaked within.

The ruby brourn lips part. flashing the
uppers before saying. “Hello. The deuche I
use is as soft as a summer night. It makes me
feel as clean and pure as a girl. I like my
douche, and I'd like you to like it too."

0....
There are about 10 of them in all. riding

their racing-style bicycles down the macadam
pathways of the city park. All are dressed in.
natty style of the youthful urban dweller.
As they swing by an easy pathway curve.

one girl with a scarf-wrapped head leaves the
goup. stopping in front of someone's eyes.
through which we are seeing. .

“I'm an active girl. going places and doing
things which I never even dreamed of before

leaving Kansas. With my active pace. I can‘t
afford to lose several days a month just
because I'm a woman. So I use a brand new
form of tampon. Designed by a woman. for awoman. I think you should try it."

at...
The commercials always hit you unawares,

right after Mike leaves Gloria in a huff. or right
before Trapper John goes into surgery.
lnveriably. you are watching the show with a
friend of the gender opposite from yours.
whom you don't know well. or with your
unliberated parents

Not only can these commercials be
embarassing. but their disgusting presentation
is an insult to anyone's intelligence. Nor are
they merely disgusting. Their very present»
ation is demeaning to the women they are
trying to reach.

Strawberry-flavored douches. Feminine
hygine sprays which are guaranteed to whisk
away any “unpleasant“ odors without causing

painful skin rashes. Tampons which-explodeto the size of zeppelins and act as stoppers
Who needs them? The American woman?

II the American woman needed them. there
wouldn't be such an effort at the hard sell.
Eight years ago there was no mention of theseitems on national television. Five years ago
they crept into the realm of late-night
broadcasting. From there. their frequency
grew until they now occupy a noticeableportion of prime-time viewing television.

Surely the advertising time of these items
should not be limited. but it seems that the
nature of their use would warrant a little
advance warning of the commercials central
theme to the viewer before it is so graphically
depicted. Undoubtedly many women feel that
they need these products to completely enjoy
their life. and they should be permitted to be
informed of their existence. But surely a way
Could be found to present them in a more
tasteful manner

* Pe e without Begin?
by Greg Rogers
Contributing Writer . i

Kym.Some comments today about several
events that have occurred during the last
week...

President Carter still continues to glow and
glitter over his recent success at Camp David.
Although many political observers and
Congressional leaders have voiced caution
and concern over the durability of these
Middle East peace initiatives, it would appear
that the majority of Americans feel Carter has
done what no one for the past 30 years has
been able to achieve.

Carter. however. has trouble stirring in the
wind which previously did not seem to be a
malor obstacle to the successful completion of
these agreements. The other Arab nations
which Egypt and President Anwar Sadat have
broken with somewhat—Syria. Saudi Arabia.

and Jordan—have yet to give Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance any firm commitment on
‘the substance of the Camp David agreements.
While this was predicted as one potential
obstacle for peace. these countries have not
totally rejected them This action has to give
slight encouragement to the United States.

The Israeli parliament. the Knesset. was
also seen as another obstacle. If it rejects
parts of the accord. future hopes for peace in

Political .
Perceptions

the Middle East would indeed appear slim.
They have not yet voted on the agreements.
but preliminary polls have indicated that they
will place their approval on the work
completed at Camp David.

So despite these situations which

\ Pinks are finks
by Carl Bethea
Contributing Writer

Rumors have a power unto themselves;
spontaneous propocation. They come from
no-where. They grow by feeding on
themselves. Like good soldiers, they don't die,
they just fade.

l was caught in the bite of a rumor recently.
lcan still feel the teeth in my cheeks. I will
repeat the rumor; remember, it is only a
rumor. Do not,.like a War of the Worlds
listener, go screaming into the streets before
you hear the end of the story.
The rumor: l was told by informed sources

(highly informed—naturally) that Pinkerton
Dectives do not have the power of arrest. “So
what." you ask? Well—they don't have the

Guest Opinion

power to confiscate liqour at the football
games.Private property. you know. Bill of
Rights and all. Can't have Unauthorized
Charles Bronson types invading our privacy.
can we?

Contain yourselves; it isn't true. Oh. but I
wish it were. That's the power of a rumor. We
want it to be true. In fact, we would love for it
to be true. It’s like thinking of heaven; we want
it so badly it arrests our faculties. ‘ '

I wanted a news story—a hot news story.

Icould see it unfold before my eyes. Latc
Thursday night. Hold the presses! Ace
reporter here. Hoty’news flash. Front page:
Pinks are Finks.
About the same time I was bitten. Andy

Carmen, our attorney general, got wind of the
same rumor. My news editor tells- me Andy
was ready to launch an investigation..

Luckily. we both consulted lawyers. His
compared the university to a landlord and
proceeded into great legal metaphors—if they
can be called metaphors. l consulted Don
Sclomon, the student legal advisor. who wasmuch more understandable

“I could hire a Pinkerton to stand outside
my door." Don said." and stop people
wearing tennis shoes from coming in." If that’s
his job. Don explained. he has the power to
do it. Thanks for nothing. Don.

Apparently the rumor originated deep
Within the bowels of Campus Security. Thereis an inner turmoil among our protecters.
Seems the guards want time-and-a—half for
working the games but can‘t get it.

I imagine one of the guards started the
rumor. He probably thought it was true: I can’t
blame him. It sprang from his Emersonian
oversoul and. as rumors are apt to do.
overcame his senses
Why would the Athletic Department hire

someone to work the games who doesn‘t
have the power to work the games? It doesn’t
make any sense. Precisely'rumors don't have
to make sense.

They are. after all. only rumors.

previously had not appeared to trouble
President Carter‘s success. the real villian has
been none other than Menachem Begin. theIsraeli Prime Minister. No sooner than theagreements had been signed. Begin began
talking with the news rnedia and contradictingmany of the lllanS he supposedly supported
through his signature of the Camp Davidagreements.

Obviously and understandably. the White
House immediately sent a note of disapprovaland anger at Begin‘s statements. While he hastried during the last few days to either restate
Or change them. the foundation for acrumbling peace agreement has been laid. Itdoesn't take much in the way of
unremembered statements and promises to
start a chain reaction that could either
dampen or totally damage the progress made
at Camp David.

There is only one answer for Menachem
Begin; he must keep his mouth shut.President Carter realized this problem from
the beginning of the Camp David Summit.Thus. we can see now why Carter wanted to
get the two men in a secluded situation wherethe news media's constant questioning
would not lead to irrational statements
frequently be misinterpreted by the other side.

Begin. along with Anwar Sadat. would bewise to carefully consider the substance [of a
public statement before it is released. If theydon't. these men in themselves may ironically
turn out to be the most damaging obstacles toovercome in achieving a lasting Middle East
peace.

Speaking of President Carter. he‘s riding
high after his recent success at Camp David.
In fact. he's riding so high that North Carolina
Democrats want to get in on the plane ride.
too—all expenses paid.

And they did cash in on the President's
popularity last Friday at a campaign rally for
Democratic Senate candidate John Ingram.
Speaking in Asheville at an airport rally and
then to people attending a $500 per couple
dinner. Carter told the people that he believed
that the. North Carolina Insurance Commis-
sroner was a good man and would do a goodjtit) , .

The only problem was that Carter forgot to
mention Ingram's name at the end of his
speech. Even back during the summer when
the President came to Wilson in behalf of
Ingram. he stumbled over his name then.

Is it really a belief in the abilities of John
Ingram that the President likes. or is it the
Democratic labelrlngram carries with him? It
just goes to show that it really doesn’t matter
what a man stands for or how much you
know about him. The ouitside label oftenappears to be the most important criterion in
judging a man, At least it is in the case of.
Johnm.

0'...
And finally. speaking once again of John .

Ingram. he's finally found some niftycampaign ammunition to throw at Sen. Jesse
A. Helms. Helms has now become the “five
million dollar man." according to Ingram. Just
as he hit Luther Hodges during the
Democratic primary last May. Ingram is now
attacking Helms for the millions of dollars he
has raised in the last year. A lot of the money
is from out-of-state contributors. and Ingram is
making a big issue out of it.
He has the right to do that. It‘s perfectly

legitimate and ethical. It does stray away from
the basic issues which confront the United
States and this state right now. but it is
legitimate.

But Ingram isn't kidding anybody. We all
holler and cry when someone else has
something that we don't. We try to make it
sound bad and wrong. In reality. it'ssheer
jealousy which motivates us to criticize Others.

John Ingram l.as money problems for three
reasons: 1) he entered the Senate race too’

. late: 2) he has a poor staff of fund raisers; and
3) a lot of Democrats just don't like Ingram.

You're barking up the wrong tree. John.
l
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letters

Sound Off

Tothe Editor; I
There are varying opinions concerning the

effect that crowd enthusrasm has on football
playersf I‘m of the opinion that a football
player tries harder when he realizes that his
peers are in the stands backing him; not only
With their presence. but with their voices.

Leading the crowd are our very able NCSU
cheerleaders Or. is it our very able cheer-
leaders who are led by the crowd?

There is a head cheerleader who has his
own special platform from which to lead the
crowd in cheering. On Saturday. he didn't use
that platform for its intended purpose.

Yes. Wick. I realize that your microphone
wasn't functioning properly on Saturday. You
did. however. have a megaphone to help you
along. I. and many other NCSU fans. go
home every week with a hoarse voice. It really
does get better by the next Saturday.

It's very exasperating when half the cheers
we do are started by small groups in the
crowd. or by members of the band. But. thank
goodness those people are willing to begin
cheers on their own; otherwise the football
team might not even realize that anyone in
the stands really cares.

Beth Hedgecock
Sr. Wildlife Conservation ,I

Cool it
To the Editor:

Sunday morning ar0und 11 am. I was
walking along the front of Lee Dorm. quietly
minding my own business. when all of a sud-
den a large cake of solid ice fell from nowhere
at my feet I quickly scanned the balconies of
the building to determine where the shattered

. obiect fell from. yet. I could not.
I wondered if the person who threw that

object realized the consequences that could
have resulted if that ice had injured me.

won't blame theincident on a stupid
freshman because the culprit could very well
have been a foolish upperclassman. However.
it wouldn‘t make an inch of difference to me if
I had been hit or saw the person responsible.

I’m glad I didn't because after severely
whipping his ass with his leg I would have
taken out a warrant for assault against the

" unfortunate party. That person was playing
with my life when he threw that ice at me. I
don't hold to anyone playing with my life.

If you are one of the neglectful fools who
pull these type stunts I hope that you never
succeed in hitting anyone or being caught in
the act. But if you do. I.will sing at your
funeral.

Freddie Parmley
Sr. Acct.

More involvement

To the Editor:
After reading the letter of Raymond Pate in

the 9/ 25/78 edition. I agree that more
students should get involved in clubs and
organizations. Due to the lack‘ of student

interest. it is difficult to form new.fun clubs.Last semester. a Frisbee Club (N.C.S.F.C.)
was started on campus. Its membership is
small due to the lack of interest.

There seems to be enough interest in all ,
seven other A.C.C. schools. Why not here? If
your interest is not Frisbee. at least join
another club. Have fun at school by getting
involved.

John E. Truitt
Jr. LEB

Flashing --
To the Editor: J

In rebuttal to Ms. Aprils’ biased
recapitulation concerning Bragaw last
Monday night (9- 18-78) I would like to
present the actual facts.

Due to a natural phenomenon referred to
as “human error." the electricity ceased to
exist for numerous sections of the Bragaw
dormitory. Not even the N.C.State electrical
engineers have yet perfected their perpetual
electrical system (I‘m sure it will be soon).

Concerning the flashlightshomo sapiens
are not noted for their night vision and usually
seek light souces following sunset. Flashing of
the females meandering around from 9:45
until 8 the next morning was probably to
"assist" them in seeing their way home
(considering it “was" late).

I do not refute the fact that some young
adult males of Bragaw uttered ribald remarks ,
to passers-by. To the best of my knowledge.
profanity does not exist only at Bragaw.

In summation. I hope the “maligned"
personality of Bragaw has been remedied.

Hugh A. Nobles
Fr. SPV

Letters to ma honor snoutd be no longer than 250 words.typed or written legibly and must include the writer'saddress and phone number along with h'rs or herclassification and curriculum. Letters containingpossibly libelous or obsene material will be edited.
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